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1 he stage represented a desert,
neath a group of palms, stood a single
igure—a woman's. As she turned and
moved slowly down the stage, her
Moorish garments clinging in grace-
!ul folds about her, the vast audience
jurst into a storm of applause.

It was La Tosca, the popular
'avorite, the idol of the hour.

A woman above the middle height,
of lithe, willowy figure, with the walk
of a goddess and the bearing of a
queen: a perfect Greek profile, lips a
rifle full, hair that grew low over her
orehead of that peculiar tint that
Titian loved to paint with flecks of
unlight in it, eyes dark, deep and lu-

minous, the stars of a tropical night,
and a neck and arms worthy of the
most beautiful statues of Phidias—
uch was Floria Tosca as she first
>urst upon the enraptured gaze of
ilario Cavaradossi.

Suddenly she began to aing. It was
a wild, weird sort of lament, now ris-
ng in oas.sioua.te outcry and now sink-
ng to the tenderest murmur, until the
ast note died away in tremulous si-

'.ence. The magic of her art kept her
I auditors spellbound for an instant;

then succeeded the plaudits of enthu-
siasm. There was one spectator, how-
ever, who did not applaud, but who
sat with lips apart and veins of flume,
gazing as in a trance upon the exqui-
site face and figure of the cantatrice.
Mario Cav.iradossi had met his fate.
His ideal woman stood before him;
what a face, he thought, a face which
one might fancy sublime when illu-
mined by the lightning of passion,
terrible if overshadowed by the gloom
of despair. It was so old and yet so
new to him. He had seen it often in
his dreams, but never in earthly sem-
blance till this night.

As she stood bowing in acknowledg-
ment of the applause, it seemed to him
that for a moment the radiance of her
midnight eyes rested full upon him,
and the beating of his heart quick-
ened and the blood surged upward to
his brain.

The voice of Marta brought
him back to life. "How still
you are. Signer Cavaradossi, while
everyone else is in raptures. Don't
you like it?"

"Yes, yes," he replied huskily, be-
ginning to applaud with the rest.

The performance went on, a double
triumph for composer and singer, but
to Mario it seemed that he only lived
when that oue beautiful figure was
upon the stage, that one wonderful
voice was chanting- the rythrns of love,
passion and despair. The other peo-
ple about him were like shadows.

At the end of the performance, the
enthusiasm approached frenzy. Again
and again shouts went up ' of "La
Tosca!" "La Tosea!" Again and
again the charming artiste was obliged
to appear before the curtain, until the
public, iu sheer weariness, was forced
to desist. Roswcin vvus equally hon-
ored, and bo juet-i w. re showered upon
him. De Carnelles, who was standing
in the wings, noticed that one thrown
with accurate aim by the vvhiiehand
of Lady Hamilton, was wrapped in a
filmy lace handkerchief. A smile
played about his li| s at this discovery.

As Sertorius and his daughter, with
Mario, who was strangely silent and
distrait, were waiting iu the lobby,
they were joined by the chevalier.
The two elder men congratulated eaeh
other* on their favorite's success. The
man of the world and the simpie-
miniied old musician had two thiDgs
in common—their love of music ana
their affection for Karl.

'.Mario," said the Chevalier, turning1

to the young pointer. "Karl expects
you to sup wi;h him to night, and if
you will oome behind the scenes with
me I will present you to la Tosca."

The youiisf man's heart seemed to
cease its puis.it ous—to see his divinity
close to, to spi-ak to her, tou h her
hand perhup-,! It was with the great-
est difficulty he faltered out a word of
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"Well. Master Sertorius," said a
fresh, young voice, "are you satisfied
with jour pupil?"

The old man turned and seized Karl
by both hands. "My boy,'' he -"d
trembling with emotion, "this is t-e
happiest night of my life. That ter-
rible experience in Vienna is forgot-
ten, and all my dead ambitions live
again in you."

'•And you, Marta?"
The young girls eye* were full of

the deepest feeling. "I am proud of
you, Karl." she said simply.

When the old musician and his
daughter wore salely bestowed in
their carriage and the last good nights
said, the Chevalier and the two young
men betook themselves behind the
scenes. Winding their way amidst
the maze of scenery, they reached the
artists retiring-room.

Mario's heart beat so quickly that
it almost suffocated him.

A peal of silvery laughter greeted
them as they entered and found them-
selves in the. great singer's presence.
She had changed her stage dress, and
was chatting with half a dozen gentle-
men, prominent among whom wa< the
Russian Prince Kalisch.

"1 shall never be satisfied,madame,"
he was saying, "until wi have heard
you in St. Petersburg. We Muscovites,
you know, are adorors of music, and a
triumph awpits you in the Russian
capital before which all your othes
will pale."

"You certainly tempt me, prince,"
•replied La Tosca; "but I am afraid I
am too much a chiid of the sun to
brave the bleakness of tin* north."

As the chevalier approached with
Mario.she welcomed him with a bright
smile.

"Madame," said De Carnelles, "with
your permission 1 want to present to
you a young friend and pro.ege oi
mine, the painter, SignorMario lavar-
adossi.

"Any friend of yours, chevalier, you
know 1 am only too glad to welcome,"
and she frankly extended her hand.

Mario, scarcely knowing what he
did, took it and bent low over it, mur-
muring some conventional words of
congratulation.

"Ah," she said, in her rich, cleai
voice, "the success of this evening is
not due to me It is due to the en-
chanting music of Signor Roswein."

"So, indeed, madame." rejoined
Karl, "I but furnished the skeleton
and it was you who clothed the lifeless
bones with flesh and blood-"

Mario had moved back a step or two
and stood drinking in with al(
his eyes the glorious beauty
of the woman as she stood talking,
her face flus.ieu and her dark eyes
sparkling with excitement. There was
a nameless fascination in her every
tone, her every look, her every gesture.

"If I could but paint her once," he
thought, "I should be content to let
my whole fame rest on that one pict- |
ure, as Cleopatra in her royal robes of j
scarlet and gold, or as Juliet leaning
over the balcony in the glow of the !
southern night."

A thousand pictures framed them-
selves in his mind with this superb
creature as the central figure; he felt }
that under her inspiration he would
be capable of startling the world with i
some masterpiece that should live for- j
ever. A sudden pang contracted his
heart as he thought how little this
woman could ever be to him.pre-emin-
ent as she was by her grace, beauty, |
and talents, and a tierce jealousy j
seized him of every man she smiled i
upon, even of old Prince Kalisch.

Jn a few minutes her carriage was
announced, and. as she said good-night |
to all and departed with her maid, it
seemed to Mario that everything grew
dark about him.

Once in the street, he refused Karls
>.nvitat:on to supper, and somewhat
abruptly left 1m friends. He longed
to be alone to collect his thoughts and
analyse this wonderful new emotion
which filled his breast.

"I am afraid the coupdefoudre has
struck our young friend," said the
Chevalier, as he took Karl's arm
and strolled along the Via di
Venezia toward their lodgings. "La
Tosca's dark eyes have done their
work."

•'Do you think so?' said Karl, a lit-
tle absently.

"Why, of course. It was only too
evident. Well, it won t do him any
harm. All young men go through
with something of that sort, and he
might better be a litt'e smitten with
La Tosca than another."

"They say she is ice itself "
"Don t be too sure of that, my boy.

There is fire smoldering beneath, or
my experience is at fault. Karl.' he !
continued, suddenly changing the sub- j
ject, "I am the happiest man in Rome I
to-night. All my fondest hopes have '
been realized, and, before I die, I
shall see you on the highest round of
the ladder of fame."

"Perhaps."
"Perhaps! There is no perhaps '

about it, imbecile! The future of a !
man who can write such music as you
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The young man smiled.
"I believe you are, Chevalier. To

tell you the truth, I am worn out.
The worry and excitement of the last
month have been too much for IU*. and
now that it is all over, th« r««u:ti;>u
has come. I have told you •(rain and
attain that I am unfitted for *his pub-
lic life of an artist. I n»ed a quiet,
tranquil existence."

"Rubbish! You will not tallf so to-
morrow; you are a dreamer. All
geniuses are half mad, and you don't
know what is for your own best good.
Lu'kily, you have me to decide for you.
(io to bed, my boy, sleep well, and to-
morrow's sun will drive the cobwebs
out of your brain. Don't disappoint
me in your Tasso. and I will forgive
you all vour foolish fancies and sense-
less talk."

CHAPTER V.

I
SIONOB MARIO CAVARDOBl.I.

j have given us to-night is assured. Only
i work, work, work! Have you thought

•>t a subject for your next opera?"
"Yes—Torquato Tasso."
"Good! La Tosca should make a

superb Leonora, but it will be difficult
bo find an adequate hero. Chiari? He i
sang the song of Boabdil admirably '
to aucUt."

ROM T H A T
night the destiny
of Mario Cavara-
dossi was fixed.
Sleeping or wak-
ing, working oi
idle, that one fair,
flower-like face
vi as ever before
his vision, that
voix dor with its
tones of vocal vel-

vet sounded always in his ears. Foi
the first time, he was madly, irre-
vocably, hopelessly in love: the ice
harl melted and the passionate ardor
of nib southern temperament burst all
bonds.

Krom time to time he saw the ob-
ject of his adoration—now at a recep-
tion now behind the scenes of the
Argentina, occasionally on the street.
A few words, a glance, which some-
times seemed to him to have a soupcon
of more than passing interest in it,
were all he had to live on: but it was
enough. One day in the Vatican
gailery, as he stood afar off watching
her, the cynosure of a brilliant crowd,
surrounded by friends and flatterers,
the distance between this wonderful
woman and himself appeared im-
measurable, and the pain of the hope-
lessness of ever realizing the wild
dreams of his still wilder passion
seemed more poignant than ever be-
fore.

As she moved from picture to pict-
ure she came near the place where he
stood, and. with a Dright smile, beck-
oned1 him to her.

"Les beaux esprits doivent sen ten-
dre," she said. "Prince Kalisch" (she
was accompanied by the old Russian),
' le t me present to you Signor Mario
Cavaradossi, a young artist of more
than ordinary ability, 1 understand;
at least Monsieur de i arnelles says so,
and he is well qualified to judge. I,"
with a smile, "have never been hon-
ored with a view of his wonderful
frescoes."

"Ah! Madame, if you would deign
to come, how more than happy I
should be?"

"Unfortunately, it must be at some
later date, as I leave (or Venice in two
days."

"Leave for Venice!" he stammered,
the color forsaking his face.

The change was not unnoticed by
tier and she glanced curiously at him.
The beautiful cantatrice had been by
no means unconscious of the young
painter s admiration. A woman al-
ways knows when she is loved, es-
pecially a woman like Floria Tosca,
who was versed in the gamut of pas-
sion from Alpha to Omega. Of
adorers she had had no lack, but no
one yet had possessed the power to
touch the depths of her proud heart
What peculiar impulse was it that
prompted her now as she gazed on the
handsome face of the man who stood
uncovered before her? A feeling that
was almost regret to think
that this might be the last
time she would see him, and pity for
what he was evidently suffering,
stirred in her breast.

"Come and see me to-morrow," she
said, "and bid me good-bye then."

She gave him her hand and in a mo-
ment swept on with the prince, leav-
ing the young man rootea to the spot.
The rest of the day he spent—he
scarcely knew how. His work in St.
Andrew's chapel was deserted: the sun
of his life was about to bet, Floria
Tosca was to leave Rome. What in-
terest could paints and pigments have
for him now?

When he was ushered into the
singer's apartments the next day, he
found there Prince Kalisch and the
young Marquis di Savigny.

Mario listened listlessly to the com-
pliments paid to her by the two men,
compliments which she parried in a
half jesting, half contemptuous man-
ner. He said little, longing yet dread-
ing for the moment to come when he
should be alone with his divinity.

At last the prince and the Marquis
took their departure.

1'loria flung herself gracefully down
in an arm chair.

"Ah!" she said; "Signor Cavaradossi
you see what the life of a public
favorite is—feted, petted, flattered,
but without one sincere friend among
ill the crowd of sycophants surround-
ing her."

"Surely, madame,'' returned Mario,
"you are not the one who can say
that.

Floria sighed.
"Ah! you can little know. Thera

tre times when I would give up all
worldly honors for the sake of one
Heart that I knew was true to me.''

This was dangerousand Mario knew
it. Fearful of losing his self-control,
ho begged her to sing for him. She*
consented, and sang something of
Paesicllo s, a serenade written for her
oy that master of melody.

She finished and sat still, her fingers
.dly renting upon the keys and her ex-
quisite profile outlined against the
lark curtain behind her.

Mario came and stood beside her.
"Madame,' he said, "you go to Ven-

ce tomorrow and the time has com*
for me to say farewell. Before I go,
nay I tell you a litile story?"

(To be Continued.)

Our total product of zinc in 1890 was
>:S,683 tons.

Coral, white and red, is found on thq
Florida coast.

A nraulirul Feat l'erroriued by Hlnrton
Juggling Glrli.

One of the most v/onderful of the
many Ceata performed by Hindoo jug-
glers is the egg dance. Usually it is
executed by a girl, fantastically
dressed. She makes use of the willow
wheel, around which at equal distances,
are tbreads, and at the end of each
thread there ia a noose, held open by a
bead. This wheel the girl places on her
head, while she carries a basket of eggs
on her arm. When the music strikes
up she begins to dance and the wheel
begins in spin around. She then takes
an e^g from the basket, places it in one
of the thread nooses, and throws it
from her with sufficient force to draw
the knot tight. The spinning of the
wheel keeps the thread stretched, with
the egg at the end of it. She then takes
another egg from the basket, places ii
in another noose, and repeats this un-
til there is an egg in every noose. Hoi-
fantastic costume, her perfect motion,
and all the eggs swinging on the
stretched threads at once, present a
very pretty sight iudeed. It requires
much art to execute the dance, for at
one false step the eggs would be dashed
together, the dance spoiled, and the
danrer thereby disgraced. After dan-
:ins for a time with all the eggs swing-
ing around her head, she takes them
out of the noose one by one, all the time
keeping the wheel balanced and In mo-
tion, and again places them in the bas-
ket on her arm. When the dance is fin-
ished the spectators are allowed to ex-
amine the eggs to see that they are real.

A SALVATION . ARMY COLONY.

Con. ltooth Anxious to Sfmri, a Lnrgn
Tract of I.and.

Quebec special: A number of Salva-
tion Army delegates from the army
farm in England have returned here
from the northwest territories, where
they have been spying out the land
with the object of selecting a block of
a hundred thousand acres or so where-
on to establish a Salvation Army
colony. They have seen many avail-
able districts, but prefer a location for
which they are applying in Alberta.
It is very unlikely that their request
will be granted, and the promoters of
the scheme will probably turn their at-
tention now to the western states.

Gen. Booth met the governor-general
and members ofc his cabinet in Ottawa
last winter and propounded his scheme,
which, he was subsequently given to
understand, did not commend itself
favorable to the government. The lat-
ter is willing to accord iis usual home-
stead grants of free land to individual
settlers from the army farm in Eng-
land, but will not recognize the pater-
nal character of the directors of the
enterprise to the extent demanded by
the general, who contemplated a grant
from the government to the Salvation
Army, or to himself as its head, of a
large block of territory, to be appor-
tioned by the army aniorg graduates
of its English farm, according to its
idea of individual capacities. Nothing
daunted, however, the general sent out
his delegates to select the land. There
is little chance of it being secured by
thru, now that it is selected, and they
threaten to make their next attempt
in the United States.

KEIR HARDIE AS A CRITIC.

VUlta the Rower; and Kldei Over the
lirooklyn KrWlg**.

Keir Hardy recently visited the Bow-
ery says New York Sun. He was dis-
appointed at finding it a pretty safe
thoroughfare and not at all the Bowery
it was when William M. Thackeray, the
novelist.descrlbed the "Bowery Boy."
Mr. llanlie was seen by a Sun reporter
at the Broadway Central hotel after he
had returned from Brooklyn and had
been put under fire by Lucien Sanial,
Daniel de Leon, and several other so-
cialists. He had discarded the mining
cup for a straw hat. The only thing
that pleased him was the Brooklyn
bridge, which he thought a wonderful
piece of engineering. He was very un-
favorably impressed with the architec-
ture of the business part of New York.
"I went along Broadway," he said, "ami
was surprised at the utter lack of uni-
formity in the buildings. You would
find a ten-story building cheek by jowl
with a four-story structure, and as far
as the architecture is concerned, I could
see no pure specimen of any kind. On
the contrary, Grecian, Roman. Gothic,
and Renaissance and sometimes mixed
up in the one building. The result la
very Incongruous. 1 think the New
York merchant princes, with the
money they spent on these buildings,
might have had hail results pleasanier
to an artistic taste. In London the
buildings In the business streets are
more uniform, and, in my opinion, in-
finitely better from an artistic point of
view.

"What do you think of the con-
dition of the streets?"

"I think the condition very bad. If
it was worse at any time it must have
been deplorable. Such a condition of
affairs would not be tolerated in any
fourth-rate provincial town In England.
In London there is a system by which
boys with scoops at every block or two
take away every bit of dirt or dust as
it appears to stationary covered dust
bins. You would see no town which
claims to be of any importance In
England as dirty as New York."

BIG CATTLE HORNS.

The UrmtMl Pair in the Country Be-
li*v«il to ltr> Owned in New York.

In the office of a downtown wholesale
dealer in horns and Hips there is a
pair of South American cattle horns
that measure, following the horns, nine
feet from tip to tip, says the New York
Sun. It is believed to be the biggest
pair of horns in the country. There
may be others of wider spread than
these, for these curve forward some-
what as well as outward and upward.

j but none of so great length. There are
other noble pairs of horns in the same
office. For the great pair the dealer has

! more than once received an offer of $75.
Cattle horns are used for the manu-

i facture of combs, knife scales, buttons
and other articles, and the tip of solid
part is used for pipe stems, buttons,
jewelry, ball fringes, and so on. Occa-
sionally there is a call for a pair of
horns for decorative purposes, which
the dealer supplies, and which he has
mounted, if desired. Single pairs of
horns sell at from 75 cents to $5 a pair,
according to their size and beauty; the
mounting may cost $1.50 to $3.

Marie Him Apologize.
That Christian IX. of Denmark,

whose illness is at present causing
much anxiety, brings up his children in
the way they should go is sufficiently
evidenced by the following anecdote:
One day at the dinner table the young
prince asked his father what was the
meaning of a word he had never heard
before. This word, "lusing," is the
Danish equivalent for our "box on the
ears." The king asked his son where
he had heard such a word. The boy,
blushing to the roots of his hair, con-
fessed, after a little natural hesitation,
that he had been out in the streets
amusing himself by ringing the bells
and then running away. But at one
door an angry porter rushed out and
shouted after him that he would give
him a "lusing" if ever he did such a
thing again. When the prince had fin-
ished his explanation his father ex-
claimed: "Very well, to-morrow you
shall go with me to that very house
and beg the porter's pardon for such
rudeness." Accordingly, the next day
the king went with his much-abashed
son and made him apologize.

Taints the "Harmtosa, Ne4*e8*ary Cat.*
Only three of the 450 canvases which

nang in the Louvre portray the cat; this
proportion of painted representations
of cats obtains also throughout the
A-oiitl of art, writes Frances E. Lanigan
in a sketch of Mme. Henriette Ronner
in the Ladies' Home Journal. During
the last few centuries but four artist3
»ave painted cats well, three men, Gott-
firied Mind, a Swiss; Hokusai, a Jap-
anese; Louis Eugene Lambert, a
Frenchman; and but one woman. Mme.
Henriette Ronner of Holland, the sub-
ject of our sketch. The reason for this
avoidance of the cat as a subject in art
is not because of its lack of charm,
beauty, or grace—these are admitted
by every one but because of its rlifn-
•ulty. No living thing is so changeable
*nd variable in contour, In expression,
and in markings as Shylock's "harm-
less necessary cat," and none is, there-
Tore, so difficult of portrayal.

Oiiontionnhl* SorlHl Uolner*.
As an instance of what she is already

capable of from a social point of view,
now that she has been given her head,
may well bo cited the feverish eager-
ness with which some of the most high-
ly cultivated and most subtly evolved
American women of our large cities vie
with each other for intimacy with ar-
tistic foreign lions of their own sex
known to be unchaste. They seem to
regard It as a privilege to play hostess
to. or. at least, to be on familiar terms
with actresses, opera singers, and other
public characters quietly but notorious-
ly erotic, the plea In each case being
that they are ready to forgive, to for-
get, and ignore for the sake of art and
artist. Yes, Ignore or forget, if you
choose, so far as seeing the artist act
or hearing her sing in public is con-
cerned, where there are no social cere-
monies or intercourse; but let us please
remember at the same time that even
those effete nations who believe that
the world would be a dull place with-
out courtesans, insist on excluding
such persons from their drawing rooms.
—"The Case of Man," by Robert Grant,
in Scribner's.

An Axlon DiM-overy.
An astonishing discovery in regard to

the production of electricity is an-
nounced, which, if genuine, will do
tway with the necessity of burning coal.
Dr. Borchers, of Driesburg, Germany,
says that he has found that electricity
is generated by the conversion of hydro-
carbon and carbolic oxide into car-
bonic acid, and as this is the same
thing that takes place In burning coal

i he accomplishes the same end by chem-
! ical means by what he calls the wet
process. While a steam engine utilizes

| about 12 per cent, of the theoretical
energy and a gas engine 20 per cent..
Dr. Borchers claims that his new proc-
ess Rives no less than 38 per cent.

That Cruel Wretch.
A city girl while in the country asked

>f a farmer. "Why don't you milk that
:ow?" pointing to one in an adjoining
,ot.

"Because it is dry, miss."
"Dry?"
"Yes. miss. She's been dry for two

vveeks."
"You cruel wretch," she exclaimed,

why don't you give her some water?"
nid ihe man turned his face toward tho
•oi« bouse and shook with emotions he
•oulil not suppress.

GENDRON
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BEARINGS GROUND
ACCURATELY TRUE
AND PERFECTLY PRO-
TECTED.

RE-ENFORCED JOINTS,
MAKING IT THE LIGHT-
EST AND STRONGEST
FRAME IN EXISTENCE.

GUARANTEED
HIGHEST TYPE

OF
1895 WORK.

INSPECT
IT AND YOU

WILL BUY NO OTHER.

CALL AT M. STAEBLER, AGT.

And see this great Leader.
No. U West Washington M , Ami Arbor, Midi.

CANADA MUST WAIT.

Mi*- Muni Hide KnglMnd'il I*lea«nre In Mont
lluinillatine Fashion.

The people of Canada are finding to
their cost what an anomalous position
they occupy among the nations of the
earth when it comes *o looking to Great
Britain to press their claims upon
foreign powers with which she dare hot
or prefers not to quarrel, says a Quebec
special. In the dominion parliament
last week the circumstances under
which Canadian ships were seized by
Russian war vessels in 1892 were
brought again up by one of the op-
position leaders, Mr. Davies, to the at-
tention of the government. The ves-
sels were the Carmelite and Willie Mc-
Qowan, which were seized on the high
iseas and confiscated, the crews being
•taken to the nearest Russian ports,
treated with great inhumanity, and left
to shift for themselves. The value of
the two vessels and their cargoes wa.i
J50.000.

He quoted from the report of the
Russian commissioners appointed to in-
vestigate the seizures, which found that
the seizure of the Carmelite was legal,
though in his (Mr. Davies') opinion
there was no evidence ot illegal seal-
ing-only surmises and suspicions.
Canada's claim in regard to that ves-
sel was. he contended, a perfectly good
one. The finding of the commissioners
in the case of the Willie McGowan was
that the seizure was illegal. The seiz-
ure of the Aerial was also pronounced
irregular, and the Russian government
declared it not indisposed to make
reparation for both vessels. The Cana-
dian minister of justice. Sir Charles II.
Tupper, in reply, admitted that the
Canadian government's power was
limited. It was keeping the case and
all its material points fully before the
British government, and he made the
further humiliating admission that
there the power of his government end-
ed. The Rosebery government, before
going out of office, had assured him that
they were pushing Canada's claims as
far as possible, but the minister of jus-
tice frankly assured the house that he
-was at his wits' end to appreciate any
grounds of delay either in this case or
In the settlement of Canada's claims
against the Cnlted States by the Ameri-
can government He did not know any
further powers the Canadian govern-
ment possessed for promoting greater
expedition.

BERLIN'S PRIVATE POST.

(io to Poland for ;i Title.
Women in search of titles might do

well to go to Poland. It Is said that in
Warsaw alone, with a population ot
500,000, there are 80,726 persona belong-
ing to the hereditary nobility and !i.2"i7
"personal nobles," people entitled to
the distinction by reason of ofli< <- or

! discovery. There are said to be as many
Princes in Poland as in Russia. In the
latter country they are found plying
every trade. According to the last cen- |
sus there are now living nearly 1,000 '
Princes and Princesses Calitzin. There '
are hardly sufficient names in Russia
to distinguish them, and great confu-
sion results.

MINERALS.

The zircon has been found in Cali-
'ornla.

The opal has been found in New
Mexico.

Alabaster exists in seventeen difter-
?nt states.

The Venus' hair stone is found in New
Mexico.

Serpentine exists In New England
-ind Virginia.

Hose quartz is found in Colorado and
Montana.

Hy opposite attractions and desires;
fhe struggle of the Instinct that enjoys,

And Hi" in n" noble Instinct that
aspir.es.

--Longfellow.
Rhode Island in 1891 produced 500

j tons of coal.
The chrysoprase has been found In

N'orth Carolina.
Jet has been discovered in a dozen

lifferent places.
| Green crocidoll'te is found in New
Mexico.

Marble is said to exist in twenty-four
)f our states.

i It is said that ex-President Harrison
lately refused a fee of $10,000 offered to

I him by the Indiana State Liquor league
' to secure his services in fighting the
i Nicholson law.

It Rival* the (joreruuient Serrlce in
1'heapDeta.

Beriin has had for some years past a
private postal company for the delivery
of letters and packages, and students
of the postal question are somewhat
astonished to learn that this concern
rivals the government postofflce in
cheapness and pays annual dividends
of 2"> per cent. The private post car-
ries a letter ordinary weight within
the hounds of the city at two pfenninge,
or about 5 7-10 mills. Last year the
private post carrier! 2.2oO,000 packages.
The company employs 1,000 men and
many horses. The private post charges
less than the public post for packages,
circulars, and the like, and floes a great
Heal of the work for business houses
that in New York is accomplished by
special delivery wagons and messen-
gers in the employment of the, house.
Some business houses save large sums
annually by making use of the private
post. •

The capital of the concern, is not
large, for its 25 per cent dividend was
made last year from net profits of about
$100,000. It has been suggested that the
great European capitals should have
like private posts and estahlish an in-
ternational exchange for letters and
packages in competition with the Postal
Union. But the laws of most European
countries, like those of the United
States, secure to the government a
monopoly of business strictly postal.

RAM'S HORNS.

A chorus in which many love to join:
"Didn't I tell you so?"

Self-assertive men often do a large
business on a small capital.

We must give Christ our burden be-
fore he will give us his yoke.

The man who would go to heaven
alone if he could. Isn't fit to go.

So many people are not at home
when a golden opportunity knocks.

Our loyalty to Christ is best tested by
the way we treat our enemy.

Whoever is like Christ will be found
trying to make earth like heaven.

A civil tongue is a better protection
than steel armor an inch thick.

There is nothing the devil makes
much more use of in this world than a
tattling tongue.

Pray for your enemy, no matter
whether he is trying to kill you with
his tongue or a gun.

The devil is still making some people
believe that they can serve God without
belonging to church.

The man who can pay his debts ani
won't do it, would steal if he could do
it without being locked up.

Some people show that they are not
on the way to heaven by what they tell
others they must do to get there.

It is a common temptation with the
Christian worker to think that God has
called him to raise the dead to begin
with.

The devil will not be long in making
some kind of a flank movement against
the preacher who makes sinners feel
their need of Christ.

ODD ENDS.

There is said to be a total of 482 sys-
tems of shorthand in practical use.

Orange growers of Southern Cali-
fornia have realized $1,850,000 for their
crop.

The income of the London Daily Tel-
egraph is said to be about $650,000 per
year.

Thirty per cent of the iron made in
Tennessee is sold outside the Southern
States.

There are now 249,273 Indians in this
country, or were at the taking of the
last census.

Illinois stands third among the states
In the unmber of its milch kine, with
1,087,886 animals.

Pomona County, California, will pro-
duce 750 tons of apricots this year,
against 2,800 tons last year.

A snake alleged to be fourteen feet
long, steals chickens, ducks and geese
at Cold Spring Harbor, L. I.

The largest map of the world is in
fifteen feet wide and 126 feet long.

Bucharest has the reputation of being
the place of residence of the greatest
number of swindlers in the world.

In 1889, 10,250,410 bushels of flax
seed and 241,389 pounds of fiber were
produced on 1,318,698 acres in this
country.

Beer frozen and called "hops frappe"
is very popular in the Sunday resorts '
of Philadelphia since the enforcement
ot the Sunday law.

('llmhine Mont Blanc
It is an expensive as well as a very

tiresome undertaking to ascend Mont
Blanc. It costs at least $.".n per person,
for by i\?> la«' of the commune of Cha-
mounl enoti stranger Is obliged to have
two guides and a porter. So far as the
danger is concerned it Is now reduced
to a minimum, but almost every year
the mountain claims a victim. Bad
weather is the chief thing feared by
the guides, and so swiftly does It come
that a cloudless Rky may in fifteen min-
utes turn to a blinding snow storm
which beats you to the ground. Thus
it was that some years ago a party-of
eleven persons perished. Five were
found frozen stiff in the snow; the
other six still He buried in the Glacier
des Boissons. Forty years is the time
allowed for the glacier to yield them
up in the valley below.—Boston Tran-
icrir.'-

JUST FOR FUN.

"And you say your father was wound-
ed in the war?" "Bad, sir." "Was he
shot in the ranks?" "No, sir—in the
back."

Tom—"I can't realize, old man, that
vou are a father." George—"Can't you?
Just come round and spend the night
with me."

Wife- "There comes that tramp I
gave some oC my biscuits to the other
day." Husband — "Impossible! This
must be his ghost."

Jack -'The average girl graduate
can'( cook!" Tom—"Don't be too sure
of that. I have known one to roast :t
fellow horribly."

"What that tragedy needs," said one
critic, "is more realism." "Yes," re-
plied the other, "they ought to kill the
actors, sure enough."

Mrs. de Fad ( in a bric-a-brac shop)—
"You have a beautiful collection of an-
tiques here." New boy—"Yes'm, we
have all the latest novelties."

"It's almost disgusting to see the
mannish airs Miss Whirler takes on."
'What is she doing now?" "Learning to
sharpen a lead pencil."

The Wife—"One half the world
loesn't know how the other half lives."
The husband—"Well, it isn't your fault,
my dear, if they don't."

"How do you know that he has ceaseil
to love you?" "Because he never makes
i fusR when I dance with other men."

"Don't you think that Snobkln's
manners are very affected?" "No. What
makes them really objectionable is that
they're natural."

Ethel—"You remember that absurd-
looking monkey we saw on the street?"

Yes." "Well, Tom bought and Bent
.t to me." "Well, it's just like him."
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The McKinley law found the country
prosperous and left it prostrate. The
present law found the country prostrate
and helped it to its feet To say that
full prosperity returned at once would
be to talk nonsense, for business when
so grievously wounded cannot recover
in a day. Bat it is not too much to say
that business has been improving stead-
i y ever since, except so far as the Re-
publican legislation on the currency
question has tended to retard it.—
Louisville Courier Journal.

The Republican press have at length
after much delay, come to recognize the
fact that the times are prosperous.
But they all have an excuse for it. It
is all due, they say, to anticipation of
Republican victory in 1896. The cause
always used to come before the effect,
but our Republican logicians find no
difficulty in an effect that comes a long
while before the cause. According to
this theory, if the Democrats should
win next year, as they are likely to do,
we shall be treated to a spectacle of an
effort without any cause whatever.—
Cle /eland Record.

The "jingo" statesmen who are now
crying for a war with England over
the Venezuelan boundary question,
would do well to consider in what a
lu.licrous light they appear to common
sense Americans. Nothing has ever
been gained in this world by such hot
headed talk, and never will. If the
matter can be settled in a diplomatic
way without lowering the dignity of
Mitt United States, all sensible Ameri-
cans will be well satisfied. If, on the
contrary, America uiu»l fight for her
rights, a very good opportunity will be
afforded these valiant warriors to <iis
play their patriotism.

The Cleveland convention, held for
deepening our waterways, wa sa success
ia every sense of the word. The reports
on the work accomplished were satis-
factory, and wonderful results were
predicted to follow the improvements.
It would indeed be a great help to the
commerce of the northwestern states,
and British America, were there deep
waterways to the ocean. The only
step which is at all doubtful is the co-
operation of Canada with the United
States to bring about these enviable re-
sults Canada would be benefited by the
improvements.and it is to be hoped that
they can be made as speedily as
p issible.

CI'IA'A HAS A LESSON.

John Bull has caused John Chinaman
to fear and tremble and all the civ
lized nations of the world rejoice. If
England's attitude had been that of the
stronger nation bullying the weaker
one, for no good reason, America
s'lould unite with her sister powers
aid bring the British to time. But
England had good reasons for her act-
ion. Her subjects had been outrage-
ously treated and reparation is cer-
tainly due her from China. Numbers
of American citizens have had to suffer
from similar abuses, and we, in this
country, should be quick to resent any
repetition of these brutal outrages.

BUILD THE "CO-ED GYM."

The efforts of the lady students and
alumnsc of the University, to raise
funds for a ladies' annex- to the Water-
man gymnasium, should be appreciated
and the new building should be built
at once. If the state legislature can-
not act on this appropriation—or will
not do so—before many months pass
by, the generosity of students, gradu-
ates, and friends of the University
should complete the fund needed.
There are many other pressing needs
about the campus, to be filled, and
should the annex fund be furnished by
private parties, the legislature could do
penance for its delay by voting a
generous sum for some other need of
the institution.

TEMPERANCE COLL'HA.

White Ribbon Echoes.

Edited by VV. C. T. U. Press Supt.

The twenty-second annual conven-
tion of the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union will be held in Music Hall,
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 18th to 38rd. Miss
Willard will preside, and the program
offers a rich treat to all who attend.
It was hoped Lady Henry Somerset
would this year grace the convention
with her presence, but on account of
her duties at home she will not be able
to attend. White-ribboners will rejoice
to know that Oeu. Neal DJW, beloved
by temperance people the world over,
will attend the convention. Mrs
Katherine Lent Stevenson will preach
the annual sermon. Miss Helen
Potter, the renowned elocutionist, and
Madam Antoinette Sterling, the cele-
brated English ginger will both take
part on the program. National super-
intendents of each of ttfe forty lines of
work taken up by the W. C. T. U. will
hold meetings in the interests of each
of their their departments presenting
new and improved methods of work
for the coming year. In 1878, the
National Convention met in Baltimore,
and it will be interesting to note the
progress made in the seventeen years.

KAIB NOTES.

Two hundred "Fair Numbers" of the
Union Signal, tied with white ribbons.
and having sn.tible scripture in itti
cards attached, were distributed on the

''air ground during the fair by Mrs
"has. Worden, Snpt of "Temperance
Literature" of the W. C. T. U.

The members of the W. a T. U. de-
sire to extend their thanks to Coroner
Bell for the donation of his tent for
their use durinir the fair and for the
moving and setting up of the same, also
to other parties who rendered kindly
assistance.

The high board fence around the
place where intoxicants were sold on
the Kair ground was doubtless intend-
ed to hide from view whatever was
not clean and attractive at the fair.
No fence has ever yet been built
around our homes and our dear ones
high enough to shut out the wily
serpent of intemperance, and it is
equally true that none will ever be
built around the saloon high enough to
shut in its shame and degradations
and sin.

Right always wins, sooner or later;
it is God's eternal truth. The word
"boycott" is not in the curriculum of
the W. C T. V. Our national motto is

We wage our peaceful war, for God
and Home and Native Land."

SCRBEXS.

Mrs. C. H. Johnson, recording secre-
tary of the Michigan W. C.T. U. writes:
The use of screens is always one and
the same thing, protection from a dis-
agreeable thing. It may be a trying
light, a too warm fire, a corner not as
attractive a division between rooms,
ever with an object—and I thought
many of the departments of the W. C.
T. U. are made attractive and even a
study that others may not care to look
beyond. We would screen others from
what some of us have known and felt
On flower mission day we would with
flowers bright, white and sweet, build
a wall that the criminal could not look
over, around, or under, but simply at,
anil let the memories of home and
mother sweep over the soul. On the
line of health we would teach mothers
and wives to put the screen of attract-
ive dishes between their loved ones anc
the ugly appetite. In our training ol
the wee ones a screen of loving prayer-
ful patience between us and our weak
selves that the little one can »afely
follow the image we reflect of the
master, and thus daily, hourly labor to
cover from sight all that would make
us unlike what our heavenly father
would have us. Never discouraged
nover weary, never a screen between
us and God, and some day all evils wil
be hid behind the screen of God's love.

Some one has told of a carver in
stone who worked on that poem in
marble, the cithedral <>f Milan. The
work he was doing was to go high on
the turrets, and when once in position
no human eye would ever see it again.
"Why are you so careful in your work?
No one will ever see it after it is once
in place." "I am not making it for
men," answered tlie artist solemnly
"I work for the eyes of God and the
angels." If such reverent words were
fitting one who only carved in marble
how much mote for those who work in
deathless souls.

Unity Club Course tor 1895-K.

The course will consist in part of the
following: Two or three lectures on
three Shakespearean plays, by James
Kay Applebee, of Boston.

Edwin Waldo Emerson of Boston
son of Ralph Waldo Emerson, wil
deliver two lectures on Art.

A lecture, illustrated by electricity
will be given by Dr. 11 ami.I Wilson
of Detroit, on the subject, 'The rela
tion of color to emotion."

Rev. Mr. Whitford of Saginaw, wil
give a lecture on Dante.

Rev. Lee McCollester, of Detroit, wil
deliver an illustrated lecture on "Olc
Cambridge and Concord."

Rey. John Snyder, of St. Louis, wil
give a lecture on "The evolution o
American humor."

The course will be opened by the
Ypsilanti Orchestral Society and t
Ladies' quartet in charge of Prof. Gar
eissen, of Ypsilanti.

A G. A. R. evening in charge of Col.
Childs.

Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Stone, of Kal-
araazoo, will give a lecture on "The
Holy Land and Egypt"

Rev. ) . P. Hutchinson will have
charge of an English evening-, poetry
and song.

Prof. John W. Langley will lecture
on "Electricity in England.''

Mr. J, F. Smith, of Ypsilanti. will
give a violin recital.

Hon. E. P. Allen, of Ypsilanti, will
lecture on "The Greatest American.1

In addition to the above ther* will
be a Maccabee evening under the
charge of the Lady Maccabees.

Lectures are also expected from
Profs. Greene, Dock and W. A. Camp
bell, of the University.

Marriage L i c e n s e s .

Jacob Seyfried, Scio S
Louisa FrederlKa Bohmei, Ann Arlwr IS
John Guy Coe, Milan 83
Dora I. Smith, Milan a
Albert E. Morey. Ypsilanti 20
OoraS. Marvin, Ypsilan i 17

DEATHS.
Albert J. Valentine died Monday in

Webster, aged 35 years. The funeral
was held Wednesday from the house,
and the remains were interred at
Dexter.

Lester B. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Smith, of Webster, died of
cholera infantum. The services were
held at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon at
the Webster church.

Mr. and Mrs. Christian Banr, of
Bridgewater were called to mourn the
loss of their 5 months' old child Satur-
day evening. The remains were in-
terred Monday morning.

Miss Alice Moe died at the home of
her brother-in-law, G. F. Sparry, of
Muskegon, Tuesday night of last week.
S ie had many friends in Ann Art or.
Her age was 40 years. The remains
were interred at Adrian last Thursday.

Miss Lucy Seyler died last Sunday
afternoon of inflammation of the bowels
at the home of her patents in Lodi.
Miss Seyler was aged 18 years, and as
she had been ill but a few days her
death was a sudden blow to her many
friends. Rev. Beach, of this
city, conducted the funeral services
which were held in St. Andrew's
church, this city, Wednesday after-
noon. The remains were interred in
Forest Hill cemetery.

Come and Discuss the Trump Question.

The meeting of the Anti-Tramp So-
ciety has been adjourned to Friday
Evening Oct 4, at 8 p. in., in the
Council Room of the Court House. All
citizens are invited to come. It is
especially desired that all women inter-
ested in this question may be present,

O'JR MAN ABOUT TOWN.

He Sees About Everything
and Talks About Every-

thing He Sees.

Our Man has been informed that
hief Peterson has been very busy the

last few weeks endeavoring to rid our
city of disreputable women. At this
season of the year many such women
come to Ann Arbor and Mr. Peterson
has done a good work in compelling
them to seek quarters elsewhere.

Bicycles are becoming more numer-
ous on our streets with the return of
the students and it will be well for
them to at once learn that there is an
ordinance prohibiting riders of the
machine to use the sidewalks for that
purpose. It is very certain that the
first person found to be transgressing
this ordinance will be promptly
brought before a justice of the peace.

A prominent temperance worker in
this city said to Our Man the other day,

Well, we didn't manage to keep beer
off the fairgrounds. The raauajeraent
said that a meeting held some months
ago would have been the proper time
to present the petition against beer
selling on the grounds. We are now
going to present another petition a
year ahead and see if that will do any
good."

Our Man has been greatly interested
in the case of a bride and groom in
Saline, who dissolved partnership by
mutual consent before the preaehei
had sealed the contract. Everything
had been arranged for the ceremony,
when the couple quarreled about ai
unimportant detail in the wedding pro-
gram. The irate groom gathered his
belongings into a trunk, drove to this
city in a livery rig, and took the trait
for some bachelor's paradise. The
young lady was still single at las
accounts.

There Are so Many
good (|ualiiies about the Clifford Piano we

are at loss to know wliich one

to mention

Perhaps the most remarkable is its beautiful tone. Mr. Clifford C.

Chickering, superintendent, is an acknowleged expert in this direction.

His twelve years of thorough training in that famous Boston factory

of like name makes him pereminently qualified lo make an artistic piano.

is the result of earnest endeavor, careful

training, expert workmanship and first-

cla8S material. It is made to please the

most critical musician.

T M K

Clifford Piano

The necessity of small houses fo
rent in Ann Arbor is a question thai
should be seriously considered. I an
told that last week four families who
had come to this city to reside left af
ter a few days' sojourn because the\
could not fiud suitable houses. Th
trouble has been, and still is, tha
houses built for rent have been so largi
that persons renting them have beei
obliged to rent rooms to assist in pay
ing the high rent. Let us have sum
small houses in the city for rent so
when people come here they Oao be ac
commoduted.

Our Man advises every family in ADI
Arbor to boil their drinking water c ur-
ing October. Dr. Hiiiry Baker, seen-
tary of the state board of health has
published a statement to the effect that
typhoid feyer will be unusually preva-
lent during this month. October, he
says, is usually the most dangerous
month from this disease, ami last sum-
mer's prolonged drouth will be unus-
ually disastrous to the health of Michi-
ganders during October. If every Ann
Arborite will carefully boil all water
used for drinking purposes, the dangers
of contracting typhoid fever will be
greatly lessened.

A horse was tied to the railing at the
T. & A. A. depot last Saturday when
an engine went by and frightened him
so, that he tore his> head loose from the
strap, thereby cutting the flesh about
his mouth very severely. There is 1 o
suitable place to tie a horse at that
depot, and Our Man wonders that more
horses have not run away ; n I injured
not only themselves but men and
women, too. It is known that horses
become more easily frightened a
engines than at other objects abou
town, and it should be the duty of the
railroad company to provide suitabl
hitching posts in the rear of the station
and out of sight of the trains.

Our Man has noticed with a sigh o:
releif that our beautiful shade trees
are not disfigured this fall by the ad-
vertisements of "board" and "rooms'
which have been such an eyesore in
past years. True, here and there J
have noticed a card on a lamp post or
telegragh pole, but as a general rule
the ordinance has been observed.

But there is another way of dis-
figuring our streets by adyertising
signs, which is being practiced, and
which should be stopped at once. Our
Man has noticed sign boards with
glaring letters which praise the merits
of merchants who have more enter-
prise than good taste or respect for the
feelings of the public. These boards
are nailed or placed against telephone
poles and trees right in the center of
our business and residence streets.
OunMau cannot see why this is not as,
great a disfigurement to our streets
and a greater one, than the cards on
the trees. Our streets Ivave a well
deserved reputation for beauty, but
unless this practice is stopped, they
will become as unsightly as a sign
board.

Our Man has often been annoyed dur-
ing services at the different Ann Arbor
churches, when small boys have caused
no little disturbance by their laughing
and whispering. This annoyance was
especially disagreeable at the union
services which were held during the
summer, but the more largely attended
evening services are now not at all
free from them. There are a number
of irrepressable youths who manage to
endure the first part of the service
which includes singing aud other at-
tractions for them, but when they have
attracted sufficient attention by their
boorish conduct, they often run
down the stairs and leave the
church, without a care to the noise
they make. Our Mau nas even heard
the noise of these youngsters when the
doors to the church auditorium are
closed during prayer. I know that it is
a disagreeable duty for church ushers
to pi'tiish these boys by ordering them
out of the church, but they should do
so, or the services will be appreciated
far less than otherwise by those who
really wish to be helped.

Only last Sunday evening, the con-
gregation at tire Methodist church was
disturbed by the smell of cigarettes,
and several young boys were detected
in the halls, smoking' cigarettes. Our
Man is glad to state that one of the
boys was arrested by Patrolman Isbell,
and was taken before the marshal
Monday morning. He was released on

We invite you to examine it. Our booklet, "About Pianos," mailed free.
WE MAKE THE

ANN ARBOR ORCANS TRc
AMI MAKE TIIKM OOOI). SIII . I : FACTORS,

ANN ARBOR, MICHICAN.

promise of future good behavier. Our
Man hopes that the church authorities
will prosecute to the full extent of the
law, all parties making' a disturbance
during service.

Mrs. B. V. Beckwith and daughters,
Misses Bessie and Frille, and Miss Nel-
lie Allen atten.led the Rorison-(Jarr'»
son wedding at Ypsilanti last Wednes-
day.

Frank VV. Tine, '94, spent Sunday
hero, lie left Monday for New York
city, where he has the position of
Bnglish instructor in the University of
the City of New York.

Worthy Your Confidence.

The success of Hood's Sarsaparilla in
conquering scrofula in whatever way
it may manifest itself is vouched for by
thousands who were severely afflicted
by this prevalent disease, but who now
rejoice over a permanent cure by
lioou's Sarsaparilla. Scrofula may ap-
pear as a humor, or it may attack the
glands of the neck, or break out in
dreadful running sores on the body or
limbs. Attacking1 the mucous tnem-
brane. it may develop into catarrh or
lodg-ing in the lungs lead to consump-
tion. Come as it may, a faithful course
of treatment with Hood's fcarsaparilia
will overcome it, for working upon the
foundation of all diseases,impure blood,
th.' system is clarified and vitalized,
and viijor, strength and health restored
tn the bndv.

S ('. A. Merlin-

Last Sunday afternoon a tjieetinjf
service, was held at Newberry Hall,
which was largely attended. The As-
sociation also announces the following
meeting's lusting from 7 to T:;;0 on the
eveniam of the dates mentioned:

Oct. 2. — "Looking Forward." Phil.
8:15-14.

Oct 9. — "The University for Christ.
John 4:34—86.

Oct 10.— 'Christ 1-irst." Matt.
Oct. '28. — Missionary Greeting.
Oot 30. — "Christian Warfare." Eph.

0:13—18.
All students are invited to the al.ove

meetings.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

.Everywhere We (Jo
We find some one who has been cured
by Hood's Sarsaparilla, and people on
all hands are praising this great inedi
cine for what it has done for them and
their friends. Taken in time Hood's
Sarsaparilla prevents serious illness by
keeping the blood pure and all the
organs in a healthy condition. It is the
great blood purifier.

SINfUL HABITS IN YOUTH
LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD

MAKE NERVOUS. DISEASED MEN K
&

BuuBBt
inelaucliolj existence. Others reach matrimony bat Mud no solace or comfort there, i in Q

— victims lire found in all stations of life: The farm, tho office, the workshop, the pulpit,—
Bthe trades and the professions. f\
Q RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRS. K. & K.
• WM. A. WALKEK. WM. A. WALKEK. MRS. CHA3. FEKUY. CHA8. FERRY. •

BEFORE TREATMENT AFTER TBKATMIM* Divorced bat nmted again

t 7 - N 0 NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT."**

»

SYPHiLIS
EMISSIONS
STRICTURE
CURED

Wm. A. Walker of 16th Street says:—"I have (raftered
nntuld aK'>nieo for my "gay lifo." 1 was indiscreet vrhosi
yonng and ignorant. As "One of the Boys" 1 contracted J
Syphilis ana other Private diseases. JLhviulci-rs in tli.-lk;
month and tlirimt, bone uains, huir loo*», pimples on-?*!
face, finder nails came off, oinisfliona, became thin an<i^
despondent. Seven doctors treated me with
I'uta-h, etc. They helped mo but could not c u e rue.l
Finally afriendinduoedmoiotry l>rs.Kennedy<fciCerRiiD.2

.: New MotluHlTreatmont cnretl ma in a few weeks. Thoir treatment in wo'iderfolj
IAYOQ i*»:-i yourself f i n i n g every day. 1 have never heard of their failing lo core iu asingle^

t a r r n n E t ! G U A R A N T E E D OR M O N E Y R E F U N D E D

\U ( ;pt. (had. Ferry says:—"I owe my life to Dr«. K. & K.
[IftAt II 1 li.rim'ilI;., liiicl habit. At 21 1 had all the symptoms

amif Hemi'iHl Weakness
r». ilrain ng nnd weakening my vitalit

ftl under nd?ice of my family doctor,

syu
Si>ermatori hoea, Km

I i
.at it.

Maad rxperli neA In oiarhteui month* we were divorced. I
1 <•! hen consulted Drs. K. & K., who rt*tored me to manhood!
iCTby their £t*M Method Treatment. I fait a new life thrill through

ft

IMPOTENCY
•* VAP.3COCELE

EMISSIONS
CURED

Hood's
cathartic
them.

Pills become
with every 01

5c. per box.

tlie favorite
ie who tries

Nearly everyone needs a good tonic
at this season. Hood's Sarsaparilla is
the one true tonic and blood purifier.

When (Joins; East

take the Pennsylvania Lines via Tole-
do or Cleveland. Fast trains from
Cleveland for Pittsburgh, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington and New York.
Through sleeper Cleveland to New
York, l'ullman .Sleeping car Toledo to
Pittsburgh connecting with limited
trains for all points east. Travel via
the Great Pennsylvania and have coin-
ort. Full information of F. M

Bushonjf I'ass. Afj't 66 Oriswold St.,
Detroit.

R
yiiftv. .s. We were united afrain and aro happy- Thiaw; ,
i yearn a*o. Drs. K. & K. are scientific, specialists and I heartily recommend tlie

C3g~W</ treat and cure. Varicocelc, Emissions, Nervous Debility, &•
ii .nkttess, Gl et. Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, S'lf.
Kidney and Bladder Diseases. £.

17 YEARS IN DETROIT. 2OO.OOO CURED. NO RISK •*

^ C i T f t P C P I Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are yon contrnnplntiotr mar-J"
. | n C r \ U L n 1 riage? Has your Blood been diseased? Have yon any wwiknwt.*? i«i,H
K New Method Treatment will enre YOU. What it lasdone for others it will do fnr yon »•»
ĈONSULTATION FREE. No matter who haH treated yout write f.iran hoiwt opinion l'm-S

Uiar«e. Charges reasonable. BOOKS FREE- The Golden Monitor" (illuatiitcd.i, <>r»
cases of Men. 1 nclosu postage. 2 cents. Sealed. r j
fcj?-NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRI-lB

VATE. N o m e d i c i n e s e n t C O. D. N o n a m e s on b o x e s or f>nvyl-i»
tones. E v e r y t h i n g conf ident ia l . Ques t ion list and c o s t of Tre&t-Q
iment ,FREE W

D

K D R S . KENNEDY & KEfiGAN,No. 148 SHELBY ST.H
DETROIT, MICH, g

Great Closing-Out Sale
-OF-

AND

Everything Goes at Cost.
; is reserved at tliis Sale. Our Latest Spring and Suimnei

Goods go with tiie Staple lines. Come early and make youi
selection before tlie rush.

MILE
20 E. Wasliington-st. ANN ARBOR MICHIGAN

Tired women need to have their blood
purifiod and enriched by Hood's Sarsap-
arilla. It will grive tl em strength and
health.

The Pennsylvania Lines

via Tolrtdo is the quickest, best and
most direct route to Pittsburg, llarris-
biirg, Philadelphia, lialtimore. Wash-

ton, Now York and all points east, j
Pullman sleeping car from Toledo, j
For full information inquire of loca
agents or address F. M. Bushonp Pass
Ag't 00 Grisvvold St.. Detroit, Mich.

Millinery -
Opening-.

Dunmd, Mich.

Both Wonderfully Helped
Husband Cured of Rheumatism

-Wife of Salt Rheum
"My husband was suffering last sum-

mer with a severe lameness in his arm
and it became so painful he could not
sleep nights. He was losing all strength
in that arm and a doctor told him

It Was Rheumatism
But did not do him any good. I finally
persuaded him to try Hood's Barsaparilla.
He has taken three bottles and the pain
has left his arm. His strength is last
coming back and his general health is
much Improved. We feel very grateful

Sarsa-
parilla

Hood's
for the benefit
Sood's Sarsaparllla
lias been to him.
Last winter I was taken
itching and burning skin disease of some
Kind. It spread all over my back and
arms. I also had terrible headaches.
After using several bottles of Hood's Sar-

parilla have not been bothered since."
MRS. HATTIB HIQQINS, Durand, Mioh.

u n f L j i c DM la e a r *

nooa s fins Uou.
cotutlp*.

George Haller, the jeweler, has an
advertisement on the fourth page in
which he announces that he will ajjain
give a beautiful berry dish to tlie
woman who bakes the best loaf of rye
bread for the county fair.

Mrs. E. Focerty has removed her
Millinery to the Uach &. Hoiith Store,
where she will conduct the business in
connection with the Dry Goods busi-
ness of Mr. St James. Opening Sept.
19. — Entrance to the millinery rooms
through Mr. St James1 Store.

Teachers Examinations.

The examinations of Teachers of
Washtenaw county for the ensuing-
year will be held as folfows:

Regular examinations for all grades
at Ann Arbor, tlie third Thursday of
August, 1895, and the last Thursday of
March, 1896.

Kegular examination for second and
third (frades, Ann Arbor the third
Thursday of October, 1895, anil the
third Thursday of June, 1890.

Special examination for third grade,
at Manchester, the third Friday of
September, 1895.

WM. W. WBDBMETER,

Countv Commissioner of Schools.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.

Sept. 19, 20 and 21.

Having removed ray millinery to the
second floor <>f the Bach & Koath block
I am now ready to show the Ladies a
larg-e and choice assortment of Fine
Millinery. During the opening I will
offer reductions on all unlrimmed felt
hats.

ENGLISH FUR PELTS, 60c regular
price 7r>c.

WOOL FELTS, 90c regular price $1.

FRENCH FUB FELTS, 81 25 aud
Si.40. regular price >;i..">ii and Si.75.

No Charges tor Trimming hats
During Opening.

Ladies, come and see the elegant as-
sortment of Pattern Hats and Bonnets.
All tlie very latest novolties will be on
exhibition. Remember yon will be
assured v hearty welcome, whether
you wish to purchase or not. Main
entrance through Mr. U. St Ja:nes*
Dry (ioods store, or stairway between
First National Hank, and Allaby's
slim- Store.

IF YOU WATOH THE MARKET YOU WILL SE*
THAT THE

"rice of Gasoline is going up fast
This means that you can no longer afford to ttse it but nonl

A GAS STOVE
Because, at the present price of gasoline

IT IS AS CHEAP,

IT IS TEN TIMES AS CLEAN

It is ioo Times as Safe.
W e give a complete guarantee with every stove. We want to sell gHs,

not stoves, and unless satisfactory, the stove will not l>e used. C p f i *p

•TOO Stoves in use in Ann Arhor.

Ann Arbor Gas Co.
/V\IGHIGAN(TENTRAL

'• The Niagara Falls Route."

Central Standard Time.

TRAINS AT ANN AHBOK.

(Joine: East. Going West

Mail* 3.50p.m. 8 4:1a.m.
Day Express* 5.00 p.m. 7.30 H. m.
North Short' LimitHdt 9 28 a. m,
Chicago Kxptesst In.W p. in.
N.f. St Urn. Ext 10.12 p.m.
Detroit Erpros»t 5.40 a. i t
Pacific Expr«g«t 12.IS p. m.
Qrand Rapidd Ex*.... 11.05 a.m. 6.07 p. Dl
Fast Expietwt 2 IKI p. m.
Atlantic Kxpreast 7.47 a. m.

• Daily except Sunday.
• • Daily except Saturday.
t Daily.

O. W. KUGULES,

P. I T . A.Chicago.
H. W. RAfEB

Ag't. Ann Arhor.

TOLEDO p.

ARBOW
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

to Creditors.
OTATKOF MICHIGAN, Countv of WafbtP-
O n a w s s . Notice is hert-l.y Kive'n. that by an
orderof the l'robate Court for the Count j • (
Wasnten.iw, made an the a>th day of Au^unt \
11. IMS. six months from tli;it date \n>re allow. .1
for creditors to.preveot their claims aualnut tlie
estate of Walter O'Brien. hvt> or said Count}
deceased, and Diut all creditors of said dewased
are required to preae t their elafmsto 8»iil
I'robate Court, at the l>iol>ate Cnice in t ecily
of Ann Arbor, fur examination and allowai.ee
on or before the SStfa of day i ebruary next aid
that such Claim* will be heard before mid Court
on the With day of November and on tl.egtthd i?
of K-bruar.y next, at ten o'clock In tlie roie-
noon of each of said fays.

I>aled, Ann Ali>or. Aiig. ',6, A. I) Ifflfl
J. WILLARD BABItlTT.

Judge of 1'iobate.

TIME CARD.

In direct April 7, 1095.

Trains Leave Ann Arhor by Central Standard

Time.

NORTH.

8 07 a. m.
• 12.15 p.m.
4.15 p. in.

8OUTH.

• 7.25 a.m.
11.30 a. m.
9.00 p. m

•Trains run between Ann Arbor and Toledo
only.

Going north at 9:15 a. m.

Going south at S:15 p. m.
Trains Sunday only run bt tween Toledo and

Hamburg Juct.

W. H. BennoM. R. 8. Greenwood,
O. P. A Aet

Estate of .iiinif s UapUIn.

CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahtem •
O as. At a session of thi-probate court f.ir i lie
county of \\ aslitenaw, hulden at the prol>at« of-
fice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday the
tenth day of Anrust. in the vvar one thou-
sand eiKlit hundred and ninety five

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge or Pro

In the matter of the estate cf Jan,,.*
Capllin, deceased.

(Jn reading and filing the petition, duly ver'-
fled. of Wm L. PaiifleM praying thai heii.ny
be licensed to sell the real estate whereof and
dereas^d died relied.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the Mth
day of October next, at ten o'clock luthefom-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of Baldpeti-
ion, and that the heirs at law or s-aid dere«sed
and all other persons interested ii: said es-
tate, are required to appear at a session of said
court,then to beholden at the probate office, in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and ibow
cause,if any there be, why the prayer nf the peti-
tioner should not be grui<ted. And it is further
ordered that said pe Uioiier give notice to
the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a ctpy of this order to be
published in 77/c Ann Arhnr Democrat.* news-
paper printed and circulated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said day of
lie ai ing.

J. WII.LAHO BABBITT.
A true copy Judge of Probate.
WM. (J. DOTY. Probate register.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtanaw
88. In the Matter of the Estate of David

ltupp, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of an

order granted to the undersigned adiuini
strator of said deceased by the Hon. Judge
of Probate for the Couutv of Washtenaw.
on the twenty fourth day of September A. I).
1895, there will lie sold at Public Vendue. to the
highest, bidder, at the duelling on the lands first
hereinafter described lntbeCountyof Washtenaw
in said State, ou Friday the If.th da> of Nov.
A. D. 1HC5, at one o'clock in the afternoon of that
day (MI5 jeci to all encumbrances by mortgage
or otherwise existing at the time of the death
of said deceased the following described Beal
Estate.) to-wit:

All l.hosi; certain parcels of land situate In the.
townships of Salim; and Bridgewater in said
county bound as follows, viz: c mmencing at
the south west corner of section six township of
Saline, thence north fltt>flve and one half rods,
theuce east forty seven rods, thence north
eighty eight and one half r.uls, thence east
twenty seven rods, thence south one hundred
and fortv four rods, theuce east seventy four
rods to th • p ace of beginning.

Also commencing at the east quarter post of
section one township of Bridgewater, theme
south thirty five rods, thence west twenty two
ana three fourths rods, thence north thirty
five rods, thence east twenty two and three
fourths rods to the place of beginning, contain-
ing in all forty five acres more or less.

FREDERICK J. FKLDKAMP,
Administrator.

BIG FOUR ROUTE
To all points South Thiongh Wagner Sleepin

Cars between Bay View, aid Cincinnati via 0. &
W. M. Ity. and Benton Harbor

BEST

Indianapolis, Dayton, Colum-

bus and Cincinnati.

Direct connections in Central Station
Cincinnati with all trains of the Ĉ .

<fc C—L. & N. and C. & O. routes.

D. B. MARTIN', O. P. & T. A.

E. O. McOORMICK, Pass. Traf. Mgr.
Cincinnati, O.

When on your way to the Boulevard,

call in at

H. G. LODHOLZ'

—XKW—

Icrc-CI*EA.lrl and

CONF EC riON 101* Y

Store and refresh the inner man.

FRESH FRUITS

and Canned Goods, Cigars and Tobaccos
and fine Stationary constantly on
hand.

ituul hsijue lor

STATE OF MICHIGAN County of Washtenaw
ss. In the matter of the estate of John George

Bliimhardt, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of an

order granted to the undersigned, executor of
of the last \> ill «nd testament of said deceased
by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the count}- of
Washtenaw, on the seventeenth (17th) day of
8eptemb«r, A. 1>. 1895, there will be sold at public
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the ea»t froi t
door of the court house, in the city of Aim
Arbor, in the county of Washteuaw', in said
state, on Tuesday, the 6th day of November.
A. 1). 1KI5, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that
day (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the death of said
deceased) the following described real estate to-
wit:

The south east quarter of section number six
and the norta eâ -t quarter of said section num-
ber »ix except so much thereof as is now owned
or possessed by David Mamlt or his wife
Carol ne Mandt and containing1 well exclusive
of railroad passing through the same about one
hundra1 and nint) live (198) acres of land more or
less and situated in the township of Saline
Washtenaw County. Michigan.

Dated. Kept. 17, 1895
JOHNU. FELDKAMP,

i-.xecutor.

FRED. HOELZLE'S

Washington Meat Market!

Fresh Meats of all Kinds at reasonable priest

Fred Hoelzle,
Corner 4th-ave. aud Washington-St.

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor and Buildi r.
Estimates furnished on nil work in

line of the above

21 Oeddes-Rve. A. J. Kitson.

No. 0 Broadway. North Side.

i . tn» y .
15thD.y.

THE GREAT 3Oth bay.

RE VIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
Well Man

of Me.

The Change in our
firm has occurred

. B. Foprtj.
WANTED—A few gooa canvassers

Splendid opportunity for those who
are out of work and want to earn some
money. For particulars inquire at the
office of the A.NX AKKOH DKMOCKAT.

Now see that your blood is pure
ood health follows the use of Hood s

Sarsaparilla which is the one
ilood purifier.

produce* the above results in 3O ilnys. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all other* fail
Veiling mill will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover tluir youthful vigor by using
RKV1VO. It quickly and surely reatorea Nervous-
ness. Lost Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wastine Diseases, and
all effects of self-abuse or exceui and indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
lug back the pink glow to pale cheeks and re
itoring the fire of youth. It wards oil Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on haviDg RKVIVO, no
other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mail,
81.00 per package, or six for S5.O0, with a pout
tive written guarantee to cure or refund
the money. Circular free. Addresi
ROYAL MEDICINE CO.. 63 River St.. CHICAGO, ILL

FOR S A L E U Y -

Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

And our new Stock of Dry
Goods is arriving daily. We
are now prepared to quote
you lower prices on our
stock than ever before. Call
and see us.

Wm. Goodyear 4 Ce,
Successor (o

Goodyear & St. James.

No, 18 S. Main at, Ann Arbor,



The Store.

Great
The Democrat.
FKIDAY OCTOBER 4, 1895

Day
IX O l ' R

CLOAK DEPARTMENT

Formal - Opening
SATURDAY OCT. 5th.

Very Special Sale
2.">o Sample garments all in

the very l>e>t stylo will be sold that
day for '2--'i their value.

We will also have on Sale that
day Special Bargains in

Ladies' Fine Shoes.

Ladies' Black Kid Gloves

and Fancy Silks.

Friends of The Democrat, who
nave buslnes at the Probate
Court, will please request Judge
Babbitt to send their Printing o
this office.

,1 OTTIHO S.

AT WATIlfS

School
Books.

We place on Sale .Monday and all
the week join) Second hand and
Shelf worn School Books for all the
public schools at J discount from the
retail prices.

Special low prices on Writing
Pads, Blank Books, and all School
.Supplies. We buy, sell and ex
change Second hand books. Fine
Writing paper at 20c per pound.

Wholesale & Retail.

GEORftE WAIIR.
Books, Stationary, Wall Paper

TWO STORES.
State st. Opposite Court House,

Main st., ANN ARBOR.

Grand Fall

Opening

--OF--

and

Novelties.
Wednesday, Thursday i

Friday, Oct. 2, 3 and 4.

Ann Arbor is herself again.
Oottlob and Jacob irfnellenbacher

were admitted to citizenship last Mon-
day.

Dr. Martin L. Belser has rented the
front rooms over the First National
bank.

N. 1). Corbin has moved his law
office to the offices of Thompson X
Harriman.

City Engineer Key estimates that
the sewers will be completed in six
weeks' time.

A chime of three bells will be put in
the tower of the new Hethlehein church
on S. 4th ave.

D. Henning has already begun mak-
ing improvements on his new property,
the Hamilton block.

TIIK DEMOCRAT will be sent to any
address from today to January 1st
1897, for one dollar.

Justice Pond fined John Atkinson
*4.70 for the larceny of two melons,
last Monday morning.

The Y. \V. C. A. will keep its rooms
open on each Thursday afternoon from
J to 4 o'clock hereafter.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Wedemeyer
of Lima are happy over the birth of a
10 lbs boy, last Saturday-

Andrew Paton and family will move
here from Wisconsin and occupy the
Loomis house on Fuller st.

Misg Finley's Story Club will meet
next Monday afternoon at four o'clock
at Mrs. Babeoek's, on Division st.

Seth E. Sheldon has purchased J. II.
Cutting's residence on Monroe St.,
through the Iiach & Butler agency.

Dr. .lunnil' S. Hughes is the women's
physical examiner iu the Waterman
gyuinas'um. She succeeds Dr. Ives.

The directors of the Ann Arbor Sav-
ings Bank declared a dividend of 5 per
cent on their capital stocli, last Mon-
day.

The Choral Union met at the School
of Music last Tuesday evening, and de-
cided to study Mendelsohn's ''Elijah"
this fall.

President Angell delivers his annual
address before the Students' Christian
association at 9:10 o'clock next Suiuiay
morning.

Ludwig Steinke has purchased Zenus
Sweet's house on the corner of Spring
aud Felch sts., through the Iiach &
Butier agency.

Edward Waldo Emerson who lectures
in the Unity club course is a son of
Ralph Waldo Emerson and has his
father's looks and manner.

Two candidates were initiated at the
meeting of Otseningo Lodge, Xo. 1295,
1. O. (). 1\, last Tuesday evening, aud
four degrees were conferred.

The children of the Presbyterian
I Sunday school had a nutting party iu

Herman Markham's grove in the
second ward, Saturday afternoon.

Dr. M. A. Parmalee, of Toledo, O.,
has just received the appointment of
professor of obstetrics and gynaecio-
logy in the homeopathic department

Mrs. Mary C. Whiting, attorney for
the Indiana State Building and Loan
association, spent Wednesday in Ypsi-
lanti, and sold a large amount of stock.

J. J. Koch displays an enormous
radish in the window of his store on
Washington st. It weighs 8 lbs., and
was grown by Gottlob lienz, of Web-
ster.

Dr. Sallura, a new student in the
medical department, comes here all the
way from Damascus, and Mr. Shigeru
Matguyama. of Tokio, Japan, has
entered the engineering department.

The students in the medical depart-
ment greeted Dr. V. C. Vaughan in a
very hearty, way as he appeared before
them for his first lecture. The Doctor
responded by welcoming the students
to the university.

A great mass-meeting will be he'd
tonight iu University hall to arouse
general interest in the foot ball season.
A number of prominent alumni and
university professors will be present
and address the students.

TIIK DEMOCRAT has received the Sep-
tember issue of "Our Animal Friends"
a monthly magazine, published in Xew
York by the American Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. It
is brimfull of good things.

Dr. and Mrs. D. A. MacLachlan and
family have removed to Detroit, for
permanent residence. Dr. MacLacli-
will however practice here in partner-
ship with Dr. Brcoks. This ofiice will
remain in the Hanssterfer block.

Norman H. Hackett, who played in

This is what the Manchester Enter-
prise says of one of Aun Arbor's
hustlers:—Walter Mack drove over
from Ann Arbor on Sunday afternoon,
bought the Kempf dry goods stock on
Monday morning and returned home
in the afternoon. His business "from
the burning bush "

Last Saturday evening Harry Mont-
gomery celebrated his 31st birthday.
As a surprise his parents invited a
large number of his young friends to
spend the evening, which was a most
enjoyable one. The young people left
several substantial presents as pledges
of their love and friendship.

Wallace (J. Palmer, who has pur-
chased the drug stock of Messrs. Bassett
& Mason, has been employed with F.
W. It. Perry in Detroit during the past
year. He opened his store on State st
last Monday with a complete stock of
proods and has enjoyed a good trade.
Frank Curtis, has a position in the
new store.

Last Tuesday, four II. of M. frater-
nities formed a University of Michigan
Alumni association in Detroit. Com-
mittees were appointed to arouse
interest in the university's welfare
among friends and alumni of the insti-
tution in Detroit and it is hoped that
the new association will prove as
active as the one in Chicago, Kansas
City, and other cit.es.

O. M. Martin broke ground for his
new building on S. 4th ave., last Tues-
day. It will be two stories high, and
contain a basement. The front rooms
on the first floor will contain an under-
taking office, while the rear rooms will
be used as showroom, work room,
morgue, carriage house and stable, in
the order named, the entire depth of
the building being 110 feet.

The next regular meeting of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
will be held next Thursday, at three
o'clock, in the Young Woman's Chris-
tian Association rooms over the post-
office. These rooms have been offered
for the use of the society during the
coming year, and one meeting will be
held in them, that a decision may be
reached as to their desirability for the

Awarded
Highest Honors—World'* Fair.

CREAM

BAKING
POWDIR

MOST PERFECT MADE
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Pre»
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

4O YEARS THE STANDARD.

Personals.
Kngerty spent Tuesday in

>n Sale .'50
price $3 00
the 3 days

Norman H. Hackett, who played in
During this, our first fall Open- I t h e u- o f M- Comedy club last year, has

I entered on a professional stage career,
b y j f ) i n i n g M l l e R h e a .R c o m p a n y w i t h

the roles of "Eugene" in "Josephine"
and "Rollins" in "Nell Ovvynne."

The perfume prizes offered by the
Eberbach Drug Co. at the county fair,
were won as follows: First prize, Xo.
23 held by Miss Susie Dorance; second
No. 823 held by Mrs. H. Braun; third
No. 844 held by Miss Tillie Wagner.

Henry K. White, of Ann Arbor and
Eliza J. Freeman, of Jackson, were
married Saturday evening at ."> o'clock
by Julia M. Walton, minister, at the
home of E. K. White, on Chapin St.,

I Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. White will
reside in Ann Arbor.

The annual meeting of the members
of Bethlehem church was held last
Tuesday evening. Adam Miller was
re-elected deacon, and G. P. Stein and
Adam Schlee were elected trustees.
Treasurer August Defries reported a
balance on hand of 8683,16.

Tonight the S. C. A. will >;ive an
opening reception to all students.
These ladies of the faculty will chaper-
one the reception: Mrs. J. B. Angell,
Mrs. M. L. D'Ooge, Mrs. II. 8. Carhart,
Mrs. W. W. Beman, Mrs. F. S. Kelsey,
Mrs. II. Soule, and Mrs. A. B. I'reseott.

The women students have never
shown thcmseltcs more willing to
work enthusiastically over the Wo-
man's gymnasium than now. A com-
mittee of ladies and undergraduate stu-
dents has been appointed to co-operate
with the Detroit Alumnae a,ssoei;it:on
and together they will solicite sub-
scriptions in Detroit. Many students
and friends of this movement have sub-
scribed and it is hoped that those who
have not done so will pay their sub-
scription at once and without further
solicitation,

ing, we will place i
trimmed hats regular
:i 5() and 4. choice foi

$2.49, also 25 trimmed Hats and
Bonnetfl good value at 4.50, 5.GO
and $6.00 choice during opening
days $3.24.

Mr. & Mrs. C. A. Hendrick,

TO South Main st., Ann Arbor, 5

doors s( nili of (he old stand.

Miss E. G. Walton
A full Line of

Fancy Goods
Special Attention given to

College Colors.
And Glove Cleaning.

S State at., Cor, Williaiu-st.

purpose compared with these previous-
ly occupied.

The cast end of University hall will
be divided from the north, south and
west halls, and set apart for the use of
the Woman's League. This arrange-
ment will be continued until the
woman's gymnasium is ready for use.
Two large wiudows will take the plaoe
of the large doors, and the partition
between the ladies' reading room will
be removed. Suitable desks, couches,
reading matter, writing materials etc.,
will be provided for members of the
League.

President Aneell has published this
statement in tbe U. of M. Daily, con-
cerniug the attendance at the Univer-
sity this year:—"Yon may say in
general, that up to this morning, Tues-
day, the enrollment has fallen some-
what short of that at the same time in
previous years. This is giving us no
alarm, however, as it is explainable on
several grounds. In the first place
there were a number of important
additions made last year to the list of
schools whose students are admitted on
diplomas and consequently there is a
smaller number coming early to take
the examinations.*'

Tuesday night a number of distur-
bances took place. J. D. Sinalley and
his father were arrested by Patrolman
O'Mara an I Marshal Peterson, for be-
ing drunk and disorderly, and were
find costs and 94.70 by Justice Gibson.
A number of sewer workmen raised
a row in Schaible's saloon and officer
O'Mara took James O'Brien, of Detroit,
in custody and be was also lined 84.70
by Justice Gibson, Wednesday morn-
ing. Bert Stark and Herbert Monroe,
two farmers, indulged in a free fight in
Polhemus' billiard hall and Stark was
severely injured about the head by a
billiard cue. Monroe was arrested but
paid costs and the case was nolle
prossed.

Classes in the following courses of
study for University students will be
offered this year under the auspices of
the Bible chairs: Life of Christ, His-
tory of Israel, Gospel of John, Book of
Acts, Epistle to the Hebrews, Phi-
losophy of Religion, Life and Letters
of Paul, The Maccabees and the
Herods, Early Church History, History
of Missions, Normal S. S. class, Chris-
tian Ethics, making 12 courses in all.
Clases will be formed iu the above
courses, in Newberry Hall, at hours to
suit the convenience of students. For
full information call at Newberry Hall
from 2 to 4 p. m. or address the in-
structors, G. P. Coler, 50 S. University
ave., or C. A. Vong, 40 Madison St.

When the common council meets
next Monday night, a petition will be
presented, signed by J. W. Maynard
aud a number of other citizens to open
a new street, between Mr. Maynard's
residence on N. Division st and the
lOpiscopal church. This street will be
an extension to Catherine St. between
Division and State Sts., and the two
termini of that street, which have
been separated by the Maynard pro-
perty, will be united. The.e will be
IS desirable lots for building purposes
made by the opening of the new street,
which wot 1.1 doubtless be readily pur-
chased and built upon. The ground is
now only used for pasture, purposes,
and if it should be covered with new
residences the 4th ward would be
greatly benefited.

The U. of M. football team returned
from their three weeks' training at
Omena last Friday evening, in the best
of health and spirits. This is the way
the line will stand this season:—Carr,
center; Kaikes, left guard: Wenninger,
right guard; Villa, left tackle; Yont,
right tackle: Greenlcaf or Marsh, left
end; Iliitchiuson, right end: Drum-
heller, and Richards, quarter backs:
Ferbert, left half back: Drumheller,
Richards or McKenzie, right half back:
Leroy, full back. Next Saturday the
first game of the season will be played
with Orchard Lake at the Athletic
field. The games with Olivet, Oct. 12,
Albiou, Oct. 10, Beloit, Oct. I'J, Case
School, Oct. 96, will be played here.
The first out of town game will be
with Harvard at Boston, Nov. 2. Nov.
'.i and 16, are open; Nov. 2:>, Minnesota,
at Detroit; Nov. 88 (Thanksgiving Day)
Chicago University, at Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Fay Dillon, of Petos-
key, spent Wednesday at the Cook
House. They are on their wedding
tour. Mr. Dillon will be remembered
by many Ann Arborites. he having
worked in the Register office when it
was owned by the late Kendall Kit-
tredge.

Mrs. E.
Detroit.

Hon. Reuben ICeinpf spent Friday in
Lansing.

A. K. Beal, of Dexter, spent Wednes-
day here.

Dr. A. S. Warthin spent his vacation
in Vienna.

John P. Kirk, of Ypsilanti, spent
Tuesday here.

J. D. Ryan spent Saturday on busi-
ness in Detroit.

II. L. Barnes, of Jackson is the guest
of friends here.

W. D. Harriman is back from his
trip to Vermont.

Miss Aiice Hunt is back from her
visit to Denver, Col. T3J

Mrs. Lucy Fisher, of Jackson, is the
guest of friends here.

Dr. V. C. Vaughan has returned
from his Colorado trip.

Dr. J. M. Postle, of Hinkley, 111., is
the guest of friends here

Prof. E L. Walter has returned from
his summer stay in Paris.

E. H. Neff, of Marion, Ind., spent
several days here, this week.

Prof. Moritz Levi has returned from
his trip to France and Spain.

Mrs. Walker of Jackson is the guest
of her sister Mrs. Will Adams.

Mrs. J. Pomeroy and Miss Anna
Wetmore are at Niagara Falls.

Mrs. Chas. King, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with Mrs. M. ti. Bower.

Mrs. J. D. Stimson has returned from
her summer outing at Bay View.

Mrs. Julia ('. Stark, of Alma, is visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. Mary C. Whiting.

Mr. and Mrs Calvin Bliss are enter-
taining Munson Bliss, of Kansas City.

Fire-Chief Sipley has returned from
a twelve days' outing at Strawberry
Lake.

Prof. I. N. Demtnon and family have
returned from their summer outing in
Charlevoix.

Silas Saxton and Earnest Eberbaeh
have returned from their outing at
Zukey Lake.

Miss Margaret Weideman left last
Thursday for Chicago to take kinder-
garten studies.

Miss Pearl Davenport, of Jackson,
has returned home from a visit with
friends in this city.

Dr. J. G. Hirth of Milwaukee spent
several days here with friends and re-
turned home Sunday.

Dr. Gotthelf C. Hubcr and wife arc
expected to return from their trip to
Europe, next Tuesday.

Rev. Henry Tatlock left Tuesday for
Minneapolis, Minn., to attend the
national Episcopal convention.

Mrs. M. M. Wj ck ff and Mrs. Frank
B. Crippen, of )...dson attended the
county fair here last Thursday.

Earl Peters, of Columbus, 0., and
John Jameson, of Chicago, are the
guests of the Sigma Phi fraternity.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Liddell, of Miller
ave., are entertaining Mrs. Chas. H.
Steinkamp and son, of St. Louis, Mo.

Miss Mattie C. Lovejoy has returned
to her home in Detroit, after a seven
weeks' visit with her sister, Mrs. Carrie
Kellogg.

The engagement is announced of
Miss Rose Demmon, daughter, of Prof.
I. N. Demmon, to Mr. Divid Ninde, if
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Geo. Grtiner and wife returned Mon-
day night from a visit at Grand Island,
Neb., with their daughter, Mrs. Simon
Sinke and family.

Mrs. Hannah Hasbronck, of Marshall
was the guest of Moses Seabolt and
family for several days, and returned
home Tuesday morning.

Robert Mann, wife and child, of East
Tawas, are visiting his sisters, the
Misses Mann of S. Main St. In a few
days they will leave for Panther, W.
Va., where Mr. Mann will start a
drugstore.

Messrs. Geo. M. Pond, of the Courier,
and M. T. Woodruff, of the Ypsilanti
Sentinel, represented the press of
Washtenaw county at the meeting of
the editors of Michigan, Ohio and
Indiana at Toledo, last Monday.

To

Are you troubled with Insects
of any kind? Of course you
are; but you can rid of them.
We will be glad to furnish
Insect powder, poison or
stickev fly paper, corrosive
sublimate of any other pre-
paration in this line. Again.
A free use qf disinfecdants is
advisable at this time of year
you can have your choice of
Copleos, Chloride of Lime,
Sulphur or Carbolic acid at

A. E. MUMMERY'S
New Drug Store.

SCHALLERS

Washington
and Fourth Sts.

FALL O P E K
October 3-4-5

Parlors

BOOKSTORE
NEW and SECOND-HAND

School Boots
At reduced prices. We offer

the biggest and best Blank
Books with 630 pages for
only 5c.

Martin Schaller
Bookseller,Stationer and Wall Paper

Dealer, 19 E. Washington-st.

Great Slaughter

Sale of Shoes
Nearly JlP.OOn

they will brin".
worth of High Class Shoes (a be sold f0. what

Saturday, Sept. 21
Is the Opening day of the New Shoe Stoic r>t No. 10 N, .Main st.

In order to make this opening one of the most successful openings ever
heard of in this county we havo purchased marly §40,0oo worth of High
Class goods for just 40c on the dollar slid will put them all on Sale at
what thsy will bring. Just think of it $4, $5 and $is Shoes $1.87 every-
thing in proportion. Nothing reserve: they all must go. SATURDAY.
SEPT. 21st will be the big day for the Shoe Buyers. Everyone is invited
to come and inspect the Stock. No trouble to show goods.

57 S. SJJ.

10 o|o off on all Trimmed Goods

dining opening.

I The Verdict I

Pr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Year* the Standard.

•••••••*»••••©•!

Mr. .1/ taid ih.- cither day.
'•/ inmf one ofymir hot-water
bottles that you warrant, I
bought two ill '* unif Ilir-U
gave oui nri/ quickly. Our of
!inun I/a* stood *ir months

I CONSTANT LTSE."
tfnvr

C. W. VOCEL
Oenlei iu

FRESH, SALT and

S:mo3s:ecL HVtearbs
SRURSKOX of nil kinds. Poultry ar.u

Game iu Season.

C. W. VQflEL, - No. fl E. Aun-Rt.

10 N. Main Ann Arbor, Mich.

ICE
All

orlite)/ irill last '"••'
yean with ordinary »

We ham e/teaper tnet too, if
you want them.

\ CALKINS' PHARMACY.!
State Street.

CREAM SODA
best fruit flavors.

I c e C x* e a,-m
sold by the plate or can.

Fresh Fruits, Candies,

and Cigars.
Try our Liuc of

FINE CHOCOLATES.
Remember the place,

W. JENNINGS,
Xo. '•) E, Liberty-st., Ann Arbor, Mich.

School • M

Books,

All books required for ward or

high schools carried in full lines at

lowest prices.

i e i o r
Second Hani

Ulatik books, tablets and School

supplies of all descriptions.

Moore & Wetmore
6 S. Main st., ami oor. Stats and

William Sts.

THE NEW LINE
-OF-

•

! fatl«n's Underwear •
WE ARE SHOWING IS

Creat in Numbers, %
Low in Prices, •

Rich in Quality. •
••20 lines to select from, running in prices from $1.00 lo $5.00 a

Suit. Kindly spread the news that a better and more
complete line of Gentlemen's Underwear cannot be found
in our city.

Lindenschmitt & Apfel.
37 South Main s t , Ann Arbor.

JOS, W. KOI.LAUF

THE TAILOR.

lias the Latest Style of Goods anil

Cut. Dealer in Imported and Domes-

tic Woolens. Suit *l!i up. Pants

>:;. "i0 up. I Guarantee A I. work & fit.

10 East WashinRton St.

Now is the Time to Lay in
Season's Supply. Order of

your

M.Staebler
Office 11 West Washinpton-st.

Phone No. 8.

JOHN BAUMGARTNER

Successor to Anton Eiaele.

—DEALKB IN—

American and Imported Granite

of all KINDS,

Building Stone, Stone Walks, eta

Satisfaction guaranteed; Handle from

the|smallest to the largest work

in all its Branches.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine

sts. - - - Ann Arbor, Mich.

NOW IS 1HE TIME

TO ORDER

-AND-

Hangsterfer
Is the Man to Order From,

Telephone 19.

PALACE STEAMERS.

°T0
LOW RATES

MACKINAC
PETOSKEY ®
CHICAGO..

FOUR TRIPS PER W E I R BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit $ Mackinac
PETOSKEY, Till-: "SOO.- MAHQUGTTT:

AMI DULUTH.

EVERY EVENING BETWEEN

Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting with Earliest Trains at Cleveland

for all points Kast. South and
Southwest.

Sunday Trips June, July, August and September Only.

2 New Steel Passenger Steamers
Have just been Built for our TTpper T.alce Route

costing $300,000 each. Send for illustrated
pamphlet. Address,

A. A. S C H A N T Z , G. P. A., DETROIT, MICH

The Detroit k Cleveland Steam Jiav. Ga

wmmsrn

Our Special Clothing; Sale
a Winner—ih . t l . is, it was For

a d v a n t a g e of it.
the iiianv who took

Now For The Benefit of The Others
who want ;i Suit, Oven-oat or Underwear.

We will Give you Another Two Weeks
to olean it)) the remainder o! the stock.

mure Overcoats, and can
We have added

Supply You from Head to Foot with
Good Merchandise ;it the lowest prices possible.

our goods and you need look no farther.
See

WHEN WE ADVERTISE A SALE, YOU ARE ALWAYS
SURE OF SECURING A BIG BARGAIN.

45 S. Main st. (NOBLE'S S TAR CLOTHING HOUSE.)

EYES TREATED FREE OF CHARGE BY 4. COMPE-

TENT AND EXPERT OPTICIAN.

OPTICAL GOODS

Haller's Jewelry Store.
46 SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICH.

I

t

I

i
• •

- 5
5

flartin Haller. I

Do you intent] to furnish rooms 11 • is fall? If so, 1 would be
pleased to have-you call and look over my large stock of j;oods.
Having spent considerable time i" Grand Rapids (the largest
furniture market in the country) in selecting goods I can offer
you the besl and cheapest line of Furniture in the city.

Seventy bed room sets to make yom selections from by buy-
ing them before they advanced in price. I can save you money
onovery set. Student Tables, Rockers, IJook Shelves, Dining
Chairs, Side Hoards, Uook cases etc.. in all the latest styles.
All kinds of Carpets, Ru<;s, Mattings, Art Squares and Drape-
ries in the newest patterns,

I cheerfully solicit a call from you.

Elevator.
Telephone 148.

52 S. Main and \V. Liberty sts.
Ann Arbor, Mich.



The Board of Public Worlt».

[OFFICIAL.]
of the Hoard of Public Works,
n Arbor, September 25th, 1895.Ann

Regular session. .
C allt'il to order by President Clark.
Present, Pres. Clark, Bullis, Ross.
The minutes of the last regular meet-

ing were read and approved.

Mr. Bullis moved that the walks in
front of the property of Mrs. Lukins on
the east side of Church, White on the
east side of X. State and Dr. Georg on
the north side of E Williams in the
judgment of the Board be advisable to
lay over until next spring, providing:
that the above walks are kept in repair
until such time and the Board so
irroinmends to the Council.

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Bullis, Ross—3.
Nays—None.
Mr. Bullis moved that Dr. Conrad

Oeorg be allowed to connect with the
.Main St. sub-lateral of the Liberty St.
Rawer under the supervision of the
plumbing inspector.

Veas -Pres. Clark, Bullis, Koss :S.
Nays—None.
Mr. Rosa moved that the plumbing

Inspector be authorized to dij: up all
connections with the sewers where the
same l>as not passed inspection.

Y,-as -Pres. Clark. Bullis, Roes—3.
Nays—None.
Mr*Bullis ;moved that the Hoard

recommend to the Council that they
be empowered to purchase one ear load
of swamp oak plank at SIS per M.

Yeas—Pres. Clark. Hullis, ltoss ."I.
Nays None.
Mr. Ross moved that the plans and

estimates of the engineer for the con-
struction of sheds for tools be submitted
to the Council.

yeas- Pres. Clark, Hullis. Ross—3.
Nays—None.
Mr. Bullis moved that Mr. Ross he

empowered by the Board to purchase
fifty feet of hose for the road roller, al-
so necessary hose and sprinklers for the
parks of Hanover square.

Veas—Pres. Clark. Hullis, Roes 3.
Nays—None.
On motion the Board adjourned.

GLEN V. MILLS,

Clerk

Office of the 7$oard of Public Works, t
Ann Arbor, October 2.1, 1896. J

Regular session.
Called to order by Glen V. Mills,

City clerk.
Pieient, Mr. Bullis, Iloss. Absent,

I'res. Clark.
On motion Mr. Bullis acted as Presi-

dent pro tern.
Mr. Ross moved that the Street, Sew-

er and Crosswalk bills for Septemlter
be a'lowe 1 by the Board.

Yew—Mr. Bullis, Ross-2.
Nays—None.
On n o ion the board adjourned.

GLEN V. MILLS ,

Clerk.

SERVED HIM RIGHT.

H« W«« Plcclah, But He W u Oot-
wllted by a Gentleman.

Here is a story from life, told in a
Western paper:

A man touk a seat in a railroad car,
and piled the seat at his side with bags
and parcels. The car became crowded,
and a gentleman asked the person in
this seat if the other half of it was oc-
cupied.

"Yes," said the other; "those things
belong to a man who has just gone into
the smoking car, and he'll be back pres-
ently."

The gentleman had reason to suspect
the truth of this statement.

"All right." he said; "I will sit in this
seat until the man comes back."

He proceeded to remove the bags and
bundles, placing them on the floor or in
the rack. The other man glared, but
could say nothing. As a matter of fact,
the "man in the smoking car" was an
invention.

By and by the owner of the bundles
arrived at his destination. He began to
gather up his effects.

"Kxcuse me," said the gentleman,
"but you said these bundles belonged to
a man who had gone into the smoking
car. I shall consider it my duty to pre-
vent you from taking them, since by
your own statement they don't belong
to you."

The man became violent and abusive,
but dared not lay his hands on the
bundles. The conductor was called in.
He listened to the statements of both
men, and said:

"Well, I will take charge of the
bundles myself, and take them to the
station in the city and if no one else
claims them meanwhile, you"—Indicat-
ing the man who had once repudiated
their ownership—"may have them."

Amid the laughter and applause of
the passengers the man got off at the
station, just as the train was pulling
out, without his baggage. He obtained
It the next day, but was well punished
for the lie he had told for the sake of
monopolizing a seat that did not belong
to him.

SOME NUTMEG ALBINOS.

Whlta Swallow, White KngHsh Sparrow,
and White (urmuberi.

Hartford special: Some curious al-
binos have been reported lately in the
Nutmeg state. At Wallfngford a small
boy had noted for several days an odd-
looking bird, aa white as milk, skim-
ming about the shady streets in com-
pany with a flock of swallows. Now
the lad, who is an expert stone thrower,
wanted that beautiful white bird, both
because it was an oddity and because it
was difficult to wing with a pebble. The
other night he skilfully dropped the
sendding bird with a missile. The
snowy little fellow proved to be a
genuine chimney swallow, perfect in
every way, and the purest albino speci-
men ever taken in the state, perhaps.
In North Stonlngton a farmer killed
an English sparrow that was entirely
and uniformly white, except that its
bill and slender legs and toes were of
a clear, transparent pink. Norris E.
Hamilton of Danbury has albino cu-
cumbers. Last spring he bought some
seed from a Philadelphia house and
planted it in four hills. The seed
sprouted very quickly and the vines it
produced were unusually thrifty, vig-
orous, and healthy looking. Presently
they were thickly set with tender cu-
cumbers, and Mr. Hamilton was sur-
prised to find that each one was as
white aa milk. They are good, though,
of good size, as crisp and well flavored
as the best fruit of the kind in the
world. When the cucumbers are first
set they are cream colored, but the
color changes in a few days to a chalky
hue, and when they are fit for the table
they are as white, nearly, as snow.
Tb*y are at no time green in color.

ORIGIN OF THE HOT TOMALE.

Mlcliy Explains to Snag Finnerty the
Genesis of the Name.

Snag Finnerty was a lad with a philo-
sophical mind and a broken tooth, says
New York World. It was this "busted
toot," as he called it, that gave him
this pretty little pet name of 'Snag."
They were standing on a corner one day
when a hot tomale man passed. "I
wonder," said Snag, "whatever made
'em call dem tings tomales?" "Don't
you know?" asked Micky. "Naw! Nor
you don't needer." "Yes, I does, and
I'll tell yer if yer wants to know. D'ye
know Cully Flynn?" "Yep!" "Well,
Cully was er goin' up der Bowery one
night wld his gal and she said she was
hungry. Cull had der price, so he gels
gay and says 'come on,' and drags her
Inter a restaurant and sits her down ter
a table. Up comes der waiter and says:
'What d'youse want?' Der gal's name
was Mollie and she saya she wants er
nice hot sausage an' er cup er coffee.
Cull says he wants a cold sausage an' or
bottle of beer. Der mug wants to git
dat order straight so he says: 'Jist say
that agin.' So Cull says: 'Der hot to
Mollle and der cold to Cully see!' Well
he goes away saying to hisself: 'Hot
ter Mollie cold ter Cully' so 'at he'll git
it right. When he comes back with it
he says: 'Here's yer hot ter Mollie.' "

"Sure? Aw-go on."
"Dat's right; so ever since dat time

they calls 'em hot ter mollies."
"Say," said Snag, "I'd like ter jist

carve ray initials into one o' dem hot
ter mollies right now—talkln' about
eatln' allus makes me hungry." Anil
the pair disappeared around the corner
in search of something to eat.

LAKE V E S S E L S S U N K .

BICYCLE ETIQUTTE.

What 1« Regarded as Good Form by
Kzperts on the Wheel.

An authority on bicycle etiquette lays
down the following rules: "In mount-
ing, the gentleman who is accompanyng
a lady holds her wheel; she stands on
the left side of the machine and puts her
right foot across the frame on the right
pedal, which at the time must be up;
pushing the right pedal causes the ma-
chine to start and then, with the left
foot in place, the rider starts ahead—
slowly at first, in order to give her
cavalier time to mount his wheel,
which he will do in the briefest time
possible. When the end of the ride is
:eached the man quickly dismounts and
is at his cempanion's side to assist her,
she, in the meantime, assisting her
self as much as possible. This is done
—that is, dismounting—in the most ap-
proved style by riding slowly and when
the left pedal is on the rise the weight
of the body is thrown on it, the right
foot is crossed over the frame of the
machine and with au assisting hand
the rider can easily step to the ground.
In meeting a party yf cyclists who are
known to each other and desire to stop
for a parley, it is considered the proper
thing for the men of the party to dis-
mount while in conversation with the
ladies. As to the furnishings of the
bicycle, to be really swagger it must
be fitted out with a clock and a bell,
luggage carrier and a cyclometer, the
latter being an absolute sine qua non
to the woman who cares for records."

A m e r l r a Still A h e a d .

A couple of Englishmen en route for
Rome were joined by an American,
whose blatant patriotism amused, then
bored them. No matter what was ad-
mirable, rich or rare, there was al-
ways something in America to eclipse
it, according to our countryman. The
Britishers determined to teach the
Yankee a lesson, and taking advantage
of the chronic thirst of their companion
they plied him with all the liquor that
he could be induced to absorb, and then
proposed a visit to the catacombs. Be-
fore they reached their destination they
were obliged to guide his errant steps
between them, and at length, overcome
by drowsiness, the American begged to
be left alone to lie down at his ease.
When sounds as of discharge of
musketry issued at regular Intervals
from the nose of the prostrate patriot,
his companions concluded that he was
dreaming of the Fourth of July, and
would therefore be oblivious of any-
thing nearer at hand. Producing a
sheet, purloined from their hotel, and
until now carefully concealed, they
wrapped the sleeper like a mummy in
its folds, and then left him to "do" the
catacombs on their own account. Re-
turning an hour later they found him
still sleeping. One of them then drew
from under his coat a tin fish horn and
blew from it a blast that only elicited a
grunt and produced a fluttering of the
eyelids of the sleeper. A second blast,
however, longer and louder, brought
him to a sitting posture, with eyes wide
open and senses alert. A moment of
bewilderment and then he exclaimed,
joyously: "Gabriel's trump! Resurrec-
tion day! First man up! Hurray! Ameri-
ca still ahead!"—Editor's Drawer in
Harper's Magazine.

Savrral Craft l>eatroyed In Collisions and
by Heavy Storms.

The steamer Kershavv and consorts
Moonlight and Kent were driven
ashore near Martjuette. The Kersliaw
struck a reef and soon broke in two
amidships, the forward portion going
to pieces. The two schooners went
high on a sand beach and are appar-
ently not much damaged. The 13
members of the Kershaw's crew were
rescued by the life saving crew after
a thrilling experience in which the

' surf boat was capsized and four life
I savers nearly lost their lives. The
I crews of the schooners walked ashore.
Considering the violence of the Rale it
was a most fortunate escape for alL
The Kershaw was commanded by Oapt.
Pringle, and owned by Wm. S. Mack,
of Cleveland. The insurance is 835,000.

The wooden steamer Robert L. Fryer
was sunk near the dyke in Hay lake
channel by acollision with the steamer
Corsica. The Fryer was cut clean to
the foremast and her bow is nearly all
gone. She lies with her decks below
water. The crew was taken off safely.
The Fryer is owned by Mitchell & Co.,
and valued at Scj.">,000. She was bound
to Duluth with coal. The Corsica was
badly damaged and returned to the
"Soo"' after the collision.

The steamer E. C. Pope arrived at
the "Soo" having on board the crew of
the schooner C. A. King, of Detroit,
which had been picked up off Point Au
Marques, Lake Huron, after their boat
had foundered. The crew consisted of
Capt. James Glenn, four men and a
woman. The King was bound from
Toledo to Bay City with coal, when
she encountered the northwester. This
was tapt. Glenn's first trip in the
King, lie had recently purchased her,
and lost everything, as he had no in-
surance.
••2The schooner Elma is reported as hav-

ing been driven upon the Picture rocks
on Lake .Superior in a terrific gale and
all on board, nine in number, including
Capt. John Thurston's wife and child,
were drowned. The Klma was one of
three schooners in tow of the steamer
Uirkhead. Of the others the C. 1!.
Jone:> anchored off Whiteflsh Point,
but it is feared she will be pounded to
pieces. The crew was takenoft" by life
savers. The third of the tow, the Com-
modore, found shelter at Grand island
and the steamer Birkhead made the
"Soo" In safety. The steamer Nellie
Torrent arrived at the "Soo" from
Shelldrake, having released herself,
but her barge Carney pounded herself
to pieces losing a cargo of lumber. The
barge Lillie May went to pieces at
East Whitefish Point, The tug Parker
had to abandon a raft of half a million
feet of logs and run to shelter near
Deer Park. The steamer City of Paris
ran into Copper harbor for shelter and
was driven hard on the rocks. The
barge Lady Franklin drifted ashore
at Hammond's bay. Lake Huron, and
became a total loss. She was owned
by Abram Smith, of Algonac.

Two of the crew pi the schooner
John Raber were drowned in Lake
Michigan when the vessel grounded
near Whiting. Ind. Wm. Spields,
light keeper at Squaw island, reports
a decomposed body being washed
ashore there in the gale and it is sup-
posed to be one of the cr, w of the lost
Chicora. The furniture from some
vessel washed ashore near South
Haven by the storm, indicating a
wreck. The excursion steamer Puri-
tan with 45 passengers left Chicago in
the gale and came near sharing the
fate of the Chicora. The Puritan
reached St. Joseph after an awful
voyage, but was unable to enter the
harbor and after being tossed about
like a cockle shell for sometime it, was
seen that the only thing to do was to
return to Chicago. No one expected
to ever reach shore, butaftera terrible
struggle port was reached and all were
glad to plant foot on solid, land after
their 10 hours' fearful experience.

As the Seasons Change.
"There do be only wan way to get

the besht av borryin' neighbors," said
Mrs. Dolan. "An" thot is to move."

"Hov the Rafferties been callin' on
yez again?"

"They hov. An' it's the wan that
owns the utinsils thot hov to be goln'
widout 'em. In the winter they bony
the cookshtove au' in summer they
come over fur the loan av the oice
chist."

<*ulW-<l D o w n .

He was saying all sorts of soft things
to her.

"Sir!" she exclaimed, with sudden in-
dignation.

"Oh, I beg your pardon," he replied,
hastily, "I meant nothing by"

"That's just what I den't like, sir.
What I want to hear is something you
mean."

The Himalayas have been seen 224
miles away.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

Paris has established a municipal
laboratory for bacteriology in the old
Loban barracks.

A new lead for deep-sea sounding
carries a cartridge which explodes on
touching the bottom.

A star, says Sir Robert S. Bell, is a
mass of matter heated to such an ex-
tent that its effulgence is perceived far
and wide. But this heated condition is
exceptional, and, though it lasts thou-
sands of years, the temperature must
finally sink to that of space, where it
will remain through all eternity unless
again kindled by some accident into
temporary luminosity.

From recent tests at Royton, Eng-
land, It appears that the heating value
of dried refuse is only about one-sev-
snth that of good coal.

At the Victoria Institute, London, it
was stated that all naturalists now ad-
mit that evolution as a working hy-
pothesis has, as yet, proved insufficient
to account for man's place in nature.

When a man is shot through the
brain, the proper treatment, according
to Mr. Victor Horsley, is artificial res-
piration, as in cases of drowning.

The Satuoan Mas< of.
In time of war it ia the tapo's duty

to lead on to combat the warriors of
her village, and she is often in the
thick of the skirmishing; but should
she be wounded or killed, it Is a pure
accident, as the Samoans have the
greatest horror of hurting a woman in
any way, and would not even Injure
their enemy's tapo. There is a story
told of how, during the war which
was carried on in Upolu for a consider-
able time five or six years ago, two ar-
mies had met and were drawn up blaz-
ing into each other's lines, when a na-
tive woman appeared with a cow she
wished to place in safety. The entire
firing was immediately suspended on
both sides till she and her charge had
crossed the lines and were completely
out of harm's way. The women could
rely so thoroughly on the gallantry of
their countrymen that they had no fear
during the flghiing, and would take
food to their husbands and brothers at
any time, and pass through the ranks
of the warriors of the belligerent army
with perfect impunity; as long as the
daylight lasted, and they could be
easily seen, they were quite safe.—In
Stevenson's Samoa—Marie Fraser.

MICHIGAN MENTION.

BRIEF ITEMS ABOUT MICHIGAN
PEOPLE AND THINGS.

State Taxes as Apportioned to the Various
Counties by Auditor-General Turner
are Much Higher Than Formerly—Leg-
islature of 1893 Blamed for It.

Apportionment of State Taxes.
Auditor-Ueneral Turner has com-

pleted the apportionment of the state
tax for 1395 among th 84 counties of
the state. The total xis S3,013,919.!>3
and is large when compared with the
tax of 91,089,135.89 in 1S'.)4 and $1,931,-
214.60 in 1893. in explanation of this
the fact is pointed out that the owing
to the current expenses of the legisla-
ture the state tax is greater for odd
than for even years. Then various
reasons are given for the increase in
the amount of the tax this year. It is
shown that the legislature of 1893
failed to incorporate tax clauses in
some of its appropriation bills and
these appropriations had to be paid
and the deficiency made up by the leg-
islature of 1895.' The legislature of
1893 even neglected to provide for the
payment of its own expenses in the
general purpose bill. The total defici-
ency made up by this year's legislature
is $760,509.39. The care for the insane
causedan increase in that appropriation
of over $100,000, and new institutions
also made a heavy draft on the tax,
the Newberry asylum alone receiving
811)5,000. The auditor-general says
that these deficencies having- been
cared for the tax for IS'JI; will drop to
about the normal figure—S3,000,000.

The tax of 'S)"> is apportioned to the
counties as follows:

A five-year-old son of TiOU Robidou ;
tried to board a moving train at Mus- '
kegon and was ground to death be-
neath the wheels.

NEWS IN BRIEF.
For the first time in many months

the U. S. treasury shows a surplus—
about $130,000.

Ex-Treasurer H. G. Clay, of Law-
rence county, O.. is missing and is a
defaulter for 828,000.

Dr. Talmage has accepted the call to
the First Presbyterian — "the Presi-
dent's"—church at Washington.

E. P. Baldwin, an ex-Peary Arctic
explorer, says he is making arrange-
ments at Chicago to organize another
north pole expedition.

By the explosion of 50 pounds of
powder in the Belgian mine near Lead-
ville, Colo., six miners were instantly
killed and four fatally injured.

Lord Duuraven has ordered Valkyrie
III into winter quarters at New York
City and announces that he will race
the Defender again next spring.

New York Central engine No. 999
with three coaches, ran from Albany
to Syracuse, 148 miles, in 132 minutes,
breaking the record for that distance.

Rev. .lames Woodward, age ;so, pas-
tor of the Ilaptistchurch at Rochester,
O., committed suicide by swallowing a
teaspoonful of aconite. So cause
known.

The First Presbyterian church of
Washington has extended a call to Rev.
T. DeWitt Talmage, to be co-pastor.
Presidentand .Mrs. (levelainl are mem-
bers of this congregation.

The President has issued an order
placing all grades of the consular ser-
vice with a compensation between
81,000 and $2,500under a modilied civil
service law. providing for class, but
not competitive, examinations.

The U. S. revenue cutter W. Q. Gres-
ham, now on stocks at the (Mobe Iron
Co. yards at Cleveland, will be ready
for service by next August. While she
is designed for the revenue marine ser-
vice on the lakes, she will be so con-
structed that on short notice she may
be converted into an effective naval
vessel. .She will be 80S feet long.

Nine members of the First Michigan
infantry, which nearly .r>u years ago
went to the the front to fight in the
Mexican war, met at Detroit to talk
over old times. Those present were:
Gen. A. T. .Melteynolds, ,.rand Rapids;
Theodore Hanghart. Vassar; K. R.
Tingley. Jackson; Qeorge W. Taylor,
Orion: William W. Margraves, lilm-
wood: George W. Waltt-i' , John Stead-
ley, F. G. Russell, Fred Carlisle,
Detroit.
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Gov. Culberson, of Texas, has issued
a proclamation calling a special session
of tlie legislature Oct. 1 to pass a law
to prevent the Corhett-Fitzsimmoiu
p«"ize tight taUin;,' place in that state.

A Philadelphia oculist, who haa been
studying the human eye for thirty
years, declares that all great men of
the past and present had or have blue
or gray eyes.

SIFT1NCS.

A swallow may not make a summer,
but a frog makes a spring.

The military prisoner makes his es-
cape in an unguarded moment.

A stag party would be twice as en-
joyable If a few dears were Invited.

A printer being asked if he was a
West-Pointer said no, he was a setter.

Fortune is like a market, where
many times if you wait a little the
price will fall.

Binx calls his doctor his biographer
for the reason that he is at work upon
his life.

How happy our neighbors might be
if they would only do as we think they
ought to do.

Come to think of it, how can you ex-
pect the poor to be contented when the
rich never are?

Ruffs for the throat are fashionable,
and it is generally for the throat that a
rough goes.

Steamer Mark Ilnpklua Sunk la Colllsioa
The steamer Mark Hopkins was sunk

near Nine-Mile point,Hay lake channel,
in a collision with the steamer Vander-
bilt. The Hopkins was ore laden and
down bound. The crew escaped unin-
jured. The Vanderbilt was but little
damag-ed. The Hopkins was built at
Grand Haven in 187:3, was owned.by
E. C. Secor, of St. Clair; commanded
by Capt. 8.' A. Lyon and valued at
$50,000.

PENINSULAR STATE NEWS.

ISronson voted in favor of electric
lights.

Charlotte will have a bicycle factory
next season.

E. C. Williams, of Grass Lake, lost
his home by fire.

Jenningf's Bros, barn burned near
Oxford. Loss 81,500.

Jewish citizens of Port Huron are
going- to erect a synagogue.

Andrew Pierce, aged 35, was killed
by a falling tree near South Haven.

Carleton got scared at her recent fire
and will purchase a tire lighting equip-
ment.

Emmett Oillmore, aged 25, suicided
with strychnine at North Adams. No
cause known.

Geo. llortou was arrested at Atlas,
charged with assaulting his daughter
Josie, aged 7.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Miss, of Ann
Arbor, have celebrated their sixtieth
wedding anniversary.

St. Joseph's Catholic church at
Wyandotte held a silver jubilee, with
Bishop Foley of Detroit in attendance.

Lapeer county boasts of the oldest
woman iu the state, Mrs. Nancy Sulli-
van, who was born in Ireland in 1783.

John lilunimer. aged 27, suicided by
shooting- near Saginaw. He was a
cripple and this made him despondent.

A fire near Hillman cost John Ham-
ilton 87,000 in house, barns and horses.
No insuranoe< It leaves him destitute.

The Fifteenth Michigan Infantry
meet in annual reunion at Deertield,
on the anniversary of the battle of
Corinth.

Miners and others about Negaunee
need not starve during the coining
winter. The potato crop is a record
breaker.

While crossing the race track at
Ilanc-roft, Benjamin I)e Freeze, aged
70, was run over ijy a team and fatally
injured.

Commissioner of Labor Morse, of
Michigan has been made president of
the National Association of factory
1 Qspectors.

Work on the new bicycle factory of
L. Marr .& Co., at Saginaw, is progress-
ing, and wheels wiil be turned out
this winter.

While playing foot ball at Olivet
Prentis Bates, a college boy from Pe-
toskey, broke his collarbone. The in-
jury is serious.

Miclael Lorenz, carpenter, was in
itanlly killed at the .Delta Lumber
Co. mill at Detroit, by being struck by
a Hying board.

John W. Root, a vegetable peddler,
of Bedford, was fined $11.80 by Justice
Hiiiwt-11 at Battle (.'reek, for kissing- a
married wumsiu.

Muskegon is In an uncomfortable
position financially, owinfr to a special
paving tax levied in ISH'J, having been
declared iuvalid by -Judge Russell. It
is feared a special sewer tax is in the
same position. If so the city is out
about 850,000.

Christian Goedecke, who resides
west of Tawas City, was riding home
with his sister when they were n'red
at. the ball taking effect in the back
of his head and causing a slight wound.

Ralph Scholten, superintendent of A l f r e d Johnson, attorney, was ar-
the city dumping grounds at Grand r e s t e d o n suspicion.
Rapids, was killed by having a load of ; Wm. O. Lowden, ex-prosecuting at-
garbage fall on him. I tomey of Barry county, recently or-

Rev. F. A. Perkins, of St. Johns da ine(,1, a .?*?**£ minister, who fled
from Hastings after securing 81,200 on
forged paper, has been arrested at
Carrington, N. D., and (Jov. Rich has
issued a requisition.

Fire in the MacLennan store at La-
peer, occupied by G. \V. Mahon with a
stock of dry goods and groceries, and
Mrs. H. A. Hunt with a dressmaking
establishment, did damage estimated
at 810,000. Considerable of the damage
was caused by water.

(Jenevieve and Stella Burson, the
giddy Schoolcraft girls who were
thought to have eloped at night with
two strange men, have returned home
and say they have been with friends
near White Pigeon. They did not like

The seventh annual reunion of the
Muskegon Valley Soldiers and Sailors'
association was held at Newaygo with
a large attendance.

Chas. Willctt, a Lake Shore brake-
man, of Monroe, was run over by an
engine at the Air Line junction. He
will lose both arms.

started for Holly on his bicycle and
while descending a grade he foil off
and broke several ribs.

Anderson & Orth's pretty drug store
at Midland was wrecked by an explo-
sion of crude carbolic acid which an
assistant was distilling.

The trustees of Hillsdale college
have made military drill compulsory
and decided that all students must
wear the cadet uniform.

August Wyline, Buechel Bros, and
Matt Miller, saloonists at Center Line.
Oakland county, have been arrested
for keeping open on Sundays.

The corner stones of two new Bap-
tist churches, one in the east end and , t h e restraint of home,
the other in the southwestern part of ', A wild woman was captured near
the city, were laid at Jackson. Alpena. The tattered remains of an

The annual meeting of the State old wrapper was her only clothing and
she had made a nest among the roots
of a large stump under which she had
burrowed. She had evidently been
living on roots and berries for some

Uratiot county capitalists are again ' time,
agitating the building of a railroad
from Lansing to Ithaca, by tlie way of
DeWitt, St. Johns and Maple Rapids.

Sanilac Centre, will soon have an-
other tlouring mill in the place of the

Horticultural society was held in con-, sl]« Ijad made a nest among the roots
nectiou with the Grand Traverse fair.
The fruit exhibits were very fine.

one recently burned. It is to cost
$0,000. of which citizens gave 51,000 as
a bonus.

President Brennan. of the Port
Huron A Lexington railroad, has been
unsuccessful in interesting capital in
his project and has about abandoned cent of the land grant. The Univer-
the work. j sity has always received 7 per cent.

The steamer Gracie Barker, Capt.
W. ES. Chryselis, used in the ferry busi-
ness across Little Traverse bay, be-
tween Petoskey and Harbor Springs,
was burned to the water's edge at
Harbor Springs. Loss, $4,000, with no
insurance. Thought to be the work of
an incendiary.

The Michigan University regents
have directed their attorneys to man-
damus the auditor-general for one per

but the legal rate is now 6, neverthe-
less the regents think they are entitled
to the full 7 per cent.

Wm. C. Denney has been returned
from Indiana to Manistee, where he is
charged with having secured S10.000
from the Manistee National bank in
1898 under false pretenses. Hillsdale,
Sturgis, Saginaw and Grand Rapids
banks are also said to have been
"worked" by Denney.

Michigan's couuty jails have been a,
Mecca for hobos during winter for
some years, but Attorney-General
Maynard has found an old law which
distinctly provides that manual labor
must be provided if possible, for all
prisoners ia county jails. An effort
will be made to put the law into effect.

Tin? annual conference and camp
meeting; of the Seventh Day Advent-
ists of Michigan and Ohio, which was
in session three weeks at Lansing has
Closed. It was a success in every way.
Despite the disagreeable weattier the
attendance was very large, and loo
converts were baptized in the Grand
river.

Mrs. Enos Larkins, in jail at Monroe
together with her husband, both being
charged with the murder of Mrs. Mer-

II. Palmer, aged 33, of De- ! "U. near Petersburg, l.as made another
initted suicide bv jumping confession to tlie effect that they had

planned the murder six weeks before
it was committed and that Larkins
choked the old lady to death in the
woods and they then burned the body.

In reply to an inquiry from the state
board of auditors Attorney-General

Joseph Hush way, aged 30, of Detroit,
a brakeman employed in the Michigan
Central railroad yards, had both legs
crushed by the cars and died soon
afterward.

The Monroe Electric Railroad Co.
was organized at Monroe with a capital
stock of »;.0.000. A road will be built
between that place and Dundee, 15
miles distant.

John R. Franks, of Moorland, was
convicted of criminal assault on l<is
11-year-old daughter, and sentenced to
the Marqiiette prison for S3 years. He
is 40 years old.
2The businessmen of Port Huron and

Sarnia are tired of the alleged shabby
treatment the Grand Trunk railway
has given them and will work to se-
cure a competing line.

While riding his bicycle after dark
in Teenmsoh l'ev. Hudson, pastor of
the UaptUt church struck Miss Wood-
ward at a crosswalk, injuring her so
severely that she died.

The I nion Music hall at Allegan
was gutted by fire, which was caused
by cigarettes. The loss on the hall is
•Si.000; on Trino'i drug stock and J. G.
Stein's grocery. SL'.'OO.

Walter
troit, committed suicide by jumping
into the Detroit river, from the Wind-
sor dock. Despondency because his
wife was suing for a divorce.

A freight train on the C. &, W. M.
railway was stuck in the sand, which
had blown upon the track near St.
Joseph. Hangs of shovelors cleared it R ".V""''' »»M prepared an opinion to
away after several hours- work. t h ? c t t l > t : t t l l a t t h e b o a l" a , m . u s t

 1
bl '*rla

suit, to recover excess salaries drawn
Kx-Treasurer Krratt, of Cheboygan ] by the former state officers when it

county, was found not guilty of em- j was reported that the constitutional
bezzlement. The suit against his amendments increasing their salaries
bondsmen to collect $10,000 alleged j had carried, but which proved to have

been carried by fraudulent election
returns being made.

shortage will be pressed however
Elias McKinn lost his carriage shop

and contents at t'ass City by fire. Loss
was SI, TOO; insurance " $1,000. The

A bell costing $200, the funds for
which were contributed by Sunday

offices of A. D. Gills. Iv I!. Landon, and schoolchildren in .Michigan, was cast
/ 1 t ^ . 4 • * I ( i . h » . • a t »ta * « . . 1 . I . rffe . I . . t _ . . . m . ^ * . J • ! 4 * t i l t f 1C. I). Strifler were also destroyed.

Lieut. Mortimer (). Bigelow, form-
at the American Bell foundry at
Northvillo and was dedicated to the

erly of Birmingham, now of the memory of the recently deceased
Eighth U. S. cavalry, who graduated I Arthur Ninde Potts, five-year-old son

hasat West Point last June, has left to
begin his unties at Fort Meade, S. D.

Judge L. S. Montague, aged 50, died
at Howell, of pneumonia. Mr. Mon-
tague was appointed judge of the neV7
judicial district of Livingston and
Shiawassee Counties on May 10, 1S'.).">.

Niles, Buchanan and Benton Harbor
capitalists, have organized a company
to manufacture pressed brick and tile
at Buchanan. The clay there is said
to be the best in the world for the
purpose.

Adrian's board of health ordered the
canning factories to cease throwing
refuse in the river, and now four large
plants, employing hundreds of hands,
claim they will be forced to cease
business.

The Elliott house and contents, the
barns and trwo horses were destroyed
by fire at 1 Aldington. The loss is 811,-
000; insurance S-">,,~>00. J. A. Arm-
strong's barn and contents were also
destroyed.

A number of farmers about Niles
have been victimized by two unknown
men, who purchased hay from them,
had it pressed and shipped to various
points. When the time fame to settle
they had disappeared.

M. M. Slocum, of Port Huron, dis-
{>layed a "wholesale" liquor sign when
lad only a retail license and Uncle

Sam soon had him in hot water. He
was bound over, with bail, to the U.
S. district court for trial.

In August, 1888. Chas. O. Seaman
was sent to Jackson prison for 10
years from Mt. Clemens for the murder
of a hackmau in a drunken quarrel.
Gov. Rich has given him his freedom
oving to extenuating circumstances.

The first strike Alpena has hail In
several years is on among the dock
laborers, who refused to work for less
than 30 cents per hour. The price all
summer lias been 2.", cents. Several
boats were laid up waiting a settle-
ment. Longshoremen want -40 and
dock men 30 cents an hour.

t'ominitt.'es appointed by the Michi-
gan Hankers' association the chamber
of commerce of Detroit and the boards
of trade of Grand Rapids and Saginaw
anil several other bodies interested are
working bard for better mail facilities
to the state and in the state. Hen.
Don. M. Dickinson, of Detroit, is lead-
ing the movement.

Tne steamer Montana, of the West-
ern Transit line, struck the bank in
Portage lake canal at llonghton and
lost her rudder and shoe. She imme-
diately filled and sank. She was
loaded with fiour from Duluth to Buf-
falo.

A diphtheria epidemic is raging at
Wolverine with fatal results. Two
children died within 24 hours and four
more cannot recover. Over 100 chil-
dren have been exposed and schools
and churches have been closed foi a
time.

The general merchandise establish-
ment of Reader Bros. & Hunter at
Scottville has burned. Loss S'i,500.
There is no insurance, the last policy
of 81.000 having been canceled the day
before. The building was an old land-
mark.

The 8-year-old daughter of Harrison
Blodgett, at Belding, was fatally
burned, while attempting to heat a
cloth to wrap her head in. The
cloth caught, tire; her clothing was all
burned off and the body was horribly
burned.

of Dr Potts, of the Michigan Christian
Advocate. The bell will be sent to
the M. E. mission at Aligarh, India.

The Democratic campaign in Ohio
was opened at Columbus with a big
parade and two big meetings. Ex-Gov.
Campbell made the principal address.

A sensation was created at Washing-
ton by the military arrest of Maj.
Armes, I'. S. A., retired, on an order
from Lieut.-Gen. Sehotield, acting sec-
retary of war for the day. Maj. Armes
jays the arrest was due to a personal
luarrel of SS years' standing between
i™. Schofleld' and himself.

Recent advices state that the Japan-
sse have captured (.'haugua and Tai-
ivan-Fu from the Formosan rebels after
severe fighting. The Japanese at last
u-c.milts were marching on Anpig,
where the rebels are concentrated.
The Japanese army iu Formosa, which
uumbers 00,000 men will have to bo
reinforced as the troops are worn out.

Fire destroyed the home, barn, crops
and machinery of Fred Zimmerie, near
Niles. The loss is $2,500 with no in-
™ r / . . T h e f a i n i l y h a d a I ? a r r o . w I of it was in pennies, showing that theescape from cremation, escaping- in i , . .. , u
their night clothes, and they are now ' K l v e l s w e l ' e o f t h e P ° o r e r c l a a a w h o

Jestitute. know the value of the institutions.

RELIGION AND REFORM.

The Endeavorers at Potsville, Ia., on
a recent Monday sent in about fifteen
hundred bouquets to the Flower Mis-
sion in Chicago.

Copies of the Bible have been dis-
tributed at the railway stations and
postofficeri In Japan. Doctors ini the
army and the navy have received New
Testaments.

The steamer China sailed for the
Orient from San Francisco recently,
rairying in the cabin ten Presbyterian
missionaries, who are undaunted by the
reported massacre of their compatriots
in the east.

The Presbyterian Hospital in New
York is already the finest in the
country. Now nine more lots have
been purchased, on which buildings for
training nurses and for an operating
department will be built.

Singapore is the great meeting place
of the different races of tropical Asia,
and, therefore, one of the most im-
portant points for missionary enter-
prise. Bibles are furnished here in
forty-five languages.

The queens of Sweden and of Hol-
land are said to be ardent friends of
the Salvation Army, and the Russian
czar is believed to favor it. But the
emperor and empress of Germany are
reported to be very hostile to it.

A missionary affirms: "I could walk
from Canton to Shanghai, over eight
hundred miles, not walking more than
twenty miles a day, and could sleep
every night in a village or town that
has a little Christian community."

The Moravians have now five mis-
sionaries at their stations to the north
of Lake Nyassa, only one of them with
a wife. A day's journey off is the Ber-
lin Mission, and not very far away is
1-ivingstonia, the Scotch Free Church
field.

The late Mr. Charles Soames, of
Blackheath, England, bequeathed $160,-
000 as a perpetual fund for providing
trained nurses for the benefit of the
sick poor residents in their own private
homes in the five parishes of Green-
wich.

A street collection was recently taken
up in London in aid of Dr. T. J. Bar-
nardo's Homes for Street Waifs. The
amount given was $8,000. A large part

The People's Friend. In use for fifty years.
Cures Cough, Cold, Croup, Whooping-Cough,
Grippe, Bronchitis, Asthma and Lung Affections.
DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP is sold everywhere
for only 25 cents. Refuse cheap substitutes.
Chew LANGES PLUGS, The Great Tobacco Antidote.iOc. Dealers or mail.A.C.Meyer & Co., Balto..Md.

HERE AND THERE.

VARIETY OF NEWS ITEMS FROM

VARIOUS PLACES.

Chinese Hrf unul to Comply with Demands

of CommlHlonerii Investigating the

M»»»»«T«<» Causaa the Britlah I.inn to

(ironl and the Pigtail* How Very Low.

Havana ID D.tnger.
Chicago Tribune special: Armed

parties of revolutionists are already in
the province of Matan/as and actually
within 75 miles of the city of Havana.
Of greater importance is the reported
advance into the province of Matanzas.
If. as it if said, they have quantities
of arms and munitions there concealed
and if they are really advancing in
force, the crisis is not far oft'. The
west end of the island will soon be the
scene of an uprising. When this fai-t
develops the formidable nature of the
revolution will be come apparent.
With armed forces on both sides <>t
Havana it would require not 80,000,
but 500,000 Spanish troops to keep the
revolutionists in check. (Jen. iMarcinez
Campos is at once hiding the truth of
defeat and disaster and creating a be-
lief in the immense power of his
troops. It is safe to say the rebels
have 25,000 men under arms at the
present time, and their forces are
growing daily.

Letters received at Tampa, Fin., state
that a constitutional convention was
held at Xajasa at which Kartola Masso
was elected president of the Cuban re-
public; Marquis of Santa Lucia, minis-
ter of interior; Tomas Kstrado Palmo,
representative iu the exterior, and
Maximo Gomez <feneral-in-chief.

A New York dispatch says: Arrange-
ments have been perfected to ^et up a
monster petition that the United
States recognize the insurgents in
Cuoa. as belligerents. It is believed
that if this is done there will be a
speedy end to the revolution, and that
Spain will acknowledge the independ-
ence of the island and relieve the
Cuban patriots of the oppressive Span-
ish yoke. It is expected that there
will be at least 15,000.000 signatures.

At Wilmington, Del., in the I . S.
district court tlie jury in the trial ol
the SI Cubans charged with violation
of neutrality laws, returned a verdict
of -not guilty." The verdict was re-
ceived with tumultuous applause.

Washington: John Sowers, sugar
planter at Sagua, Cuba, who was ex-
iled on short notice by Oen. Campos,
will demand heavy indemnity through
the state department. John Kepko,
hotelkeeper at Havana, who was given
a similar dose, wants $80,000. Both
•re Americans.

CHINESE INSULT FOREIGNERS.
Co mUtloiiers Investigating Massacres

and ChrlHtlaua Threatened.

A dispatch from Foo Chow, China,
says that the whole Ku Cheng commis-
sion of inquiry into the U w a s a g
massacre is disgusted with Chinese of-
ficial duplicity. All the members feel
that unless they are more strongly
supported than now they had better
return to Foo Chow. The 15ritish con-
sul, R. \V. Mansfield, has been grossly
insulted. The Chinese officials are
opeuly furious towards Christians for
giving to the foreign consuls the
names of the murderers. The prefect,
it is reported, threatens vengeance
upon the departure of the commission.
The total destruction of the Christians'
work is probable. Prompter, stronger
actiou is needed.

Uong Kong: Obstruction of the in-
quiry by foreign consuls into the Ku-
Cheng massacre on Aug. 1 is still being
kept up by Chinese officials. Forty
men suspected of complicity in the
riots have been liberated by the local
authorities without the consent of the
consuls. Mr. Mansfield, the British
consul at Ku-Cheng, has been insulted
by Chinese soldiers.

Sanghai: Failing the entire com-
pliance of the central government with
the British demands, it is understood
that a fleet of 14 British warships will
make a demonstration before Nankin.
The British demand is that within 14
days an edict must be issued degard-
ing the viceroy of Sze-t'hueu or other-
wise the British admiral commanding
will act.

Berlin: Uerman men-of-war in far
east waters have been ordered to
Swatow and Chee Foo to protect for-
eigners at those places.

A Pekln dispatch says that an
American commission, consisting of
the United States consul at Tien Tsin,
tlie ua»a1 officer and the interpreter of
the the United States legation, is
about to start overland for the scene
of the outrages at Cheng Tu to investi-
gate.

Cblna ISOWH Low When War l>ogs Growl
Washington: U. S. Minister IJenby

cabled from I'ekin as follows: "Impe-
rial decree issued. Abstract—Kespon-
sibility for S/.e Chnen riots rests with
oftioials. Viceroy Liu careless; took
no notice of the beginning of the riots
He is deprived of office, never to be
employed. Other officials to be pun-
ished." This would indicate that the
crisis impending in China involving a
naval demonstration by the British
forces has been averted for a time at
least, by a compliance with the princi-
pal demands of the British. The
present conclusion which has been
brought about apparently by British
threats will not involve the abandon-
ment of the independent investigation
into the Cheng Tu riots which has
been begun by the United States com-
mission.

A Pekin dispaU-h to London confirms
the Washington advices and adds that
the French minister has demanded rep-
aration for outrages on French mission-
aries. Also that Chinese authorities
have arrested the leaders of the attack
upon the Uertnan misssion at Swatau.

Gen. HarrUun Not a Candidate.
Col. John C. New, of Indianapolis,

who managed ex-President Harrison's
campaign for the nomination for the
presidency and was consul-general of
the United Mates at London during
the Harrison administration, in an
authorized interview said that Gen.
Harrison does not desire to run for the
presidency and is in no sense a candi-
date. Were liis advice solicited he
would select neither Reed nor McKin-
ley as the Republican candidate. Col
New declined to say whom <Jen. Harri-
son would prefer as the candidate,but it
is generally believed that Wm. B.
Aliison is his choice.

WORTH KNOWING.

California has a new law, which per-
mits three-fourths of a jury, in civil
cases, to render a verdict.

About 10,000 murders are annually
committed in the United States. The
number of executions is less than 200

Goggles are worn by the officers and
sailors on the fast English torpedo
boats, because the high speed is hurt-

Who I.i'nli Curmll In.
Lewis Carroll, the author of "Alice

in Wonderland." is the Rev. Charles
L. Dodgson in private life- a spare,
severe, gray-'headed man who has spent
most of his life within university walls,
and who had :i reputation as a mathe-
matician before he developed the vein
of humor that, tans made him famous.
He is about 6U ysars old, and amateur
photography is his chief recreation
nowadays.

A DEEP WATERWAY.

Prominent Men Who Want a Deep Chan-
nel Through the I.ukea.

The first annual convention of the
Deep Waterways association was held
at Cleveland with a larg-e number of
representative men in attendance.
There were among the delegates men
prominent in the scientific, educa-
tional, commercial, financial and in-
dustrial worid, organized to aid the
commerce of the great lakes by open-
ing a deep waterway to the sea.
There were present at the opening
session about, 200 delegates and 30i)
visitors. Oen. 10. C. O'Brien, president
of the .New York Dock commission,
presided as temporary chairman. The
address of the international president,
O. A. Howland. of Toronto, was fol-
lowed by a number of interesting
papers bearing upon the subject, by
members from the various states in-
terested and from all parts of Canada.

The important subject of lake levels
received considerable attention, and
tUe Chicago drainage canal was re-
garded by many as a menace to lake
commerce. The nominating commit-
tee gaw Ohio and Michigan additional
representation on the executive com-
mittee by naming Ryerson Ritchie, of
Cleveland, and Hon. Don. M. Dickin-
son, of Detroit as members. Various
routes and plans for a deep water
channel from the lakes to the Atlantic
were discussed, but no action was taken
to indorse any of them, as it was the
general sentiment that a thorough in-
vestigation should first be made by
competent civil engineers, and the
resolutions adopted urged prompt and
thorough investigations by commis-
sioners representing- both the United
states and Canada.

I), noeratf of New York.
Tlie state convention of the Demo-

crats of New York at Syracuse was a
lively affair. Hon. Perry Belmont was
chosen chairman. The platform
adopted stood for a more liberal inter-
pretation of the excise laws, and for
more local government of cities; for
sound money—as opposed to free sil-
ver; and roasted the Republicans to a
turn their administration of state
affairs. Cleveland's administration
was coin mended, but a rather negative
twist was given the third term idea.
There was an ugly fight over the seat-
ing- of delegates and the leaders had
plenty of trouble getting thing un-
tangled. The ticket named was as
follows: For secretary of state, Hora-
tio C. King, of Kings county; comp-
troller. John B. Judson, of Fulton;
state treasurer, I). C. Dow, of Scho-
hiuie; attorney. Norton Chase, of
Albany: state engineer, Russell Stuart,
of Onondaga; judge of court of appeals,
John ti. Teller, of Auburn.

IrlHh-Anierinins Clvo Hot Talk.
Chicago was the scene of a conven-

tion held by Irishmen, who burn with
patriotism and with a de.sire for the
freedom of their native land. There
was a large number of the prominent
Irish of the country present and the
addresses were redhot anti-British. It
seemed to be the universal sentiment
that force alone could ever win for
Ireland any degree of political liberty.
Ex-Congressman John F. Finerty, of
Chicago, was made chairman of the
convention and his speech was very
fiery. He urged the organization of
Irish military companies wherever
there are Irish, to be ready to strike
against the oppressor —England—•
when the call came. O" Donovan Rossa,
the famous Fenian, also delivered aa
insurrectionary address.

THE MARKETS.
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REVIEW OK TRADE.

Br&dstreet's says: Striking features of tha
week are Increased demand (or mouey rust and
wt-̂ t. tiit- maintenance of the widespread and
aciive demand fin- iron and steel and tiû  furt&ei
upward movement of the prut: of raw cotton,
together with advances in 111101:1110113 tot
Hour, wheat and wool sudden uhanges in thd
weather affecting a wide expanse ol territory
have niudc general trade Irregular. The ad-
vance In the price of wheat on reporteddamatre
tu iliu. crop ill Argentine may or may not be ilia
beginning of an upward movement, bin ac-
cepted statistics concernluK supplies of win-.*:
in this country, ii not discredited In the near
future may compel wueal prices to mount
higher. Telegrams from wtdeiv different points
seem to indicate a very general liitentlonon the
part of grain producers to hoki taelr wheat lor
Eighei- prices. 'i':iis refers to the spring wheut
territory tnbutar., to Minneapolis and to tins
wheat country 10 Oregon.

Dun's says: The speculation in cotton haa
lifted the price, and tnere is little prospeotoi
a good crop. But for the extraordinary sup-
plies curried over from iast year the manufact-
urer here and abroad would be In trouble, 'i'lî
wheat market aatf been excited without much
discoverable reuson and the price advanced
heavily. It may be said tiiat crou prospects
abroad are not uuite as favorable as they were

month axo and with a short supply at best in
this country the market Is liable to be unusually
sensitive. Corn was practically unchanged
Pork and hot: product) went lower. Nothing1

Is clear about the kon and steel manufacture.
The termination of tho Marcjuette strike .seta

•out half a million 1011s more of Bessemer
ore within ilie period of lake navigation, 't'lie
advance In wool at Londou sales stimulated the
speculation here, but prices are on the whole
unchanged.

Rev. Arthur I.. Moo , of Alcron, O,,
was arrested charged with forging- the
name ot Uev. llollister to a clieek for
S.r>0. Moore was to have officiated at a
society wedding anil bought a suit of
clothes for the event with the check.

Lieut.-Cen. .i.iliii McAllister Scho-
h'eld. tl e head of the U. S. army, has
retired, having reached the. are limit—
(H year.1;. The rank of lieutijnant-gen-
cra 1 wan conferred upon Sehotield last
February ami expires with his retire-
ment, a.'nl Maj.-(leu. Miles, the senior
officer of hits grade, who will become
the commanding general, cannot b»
promoted save by special authoriia-
ion by congress.


